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Most Anything

At A Glance
-- BY ABIGAIL

So elaborate and tricky are
the designs of our new schools
in Frederick County that stu-
dents actually are confused as
they wander about. This week
a girl student walked r ight
through one of the glass doors
at the Walkersville school which
is one of the newer ones. Prev-
ious to this a boy student did
the same thing at the same
school. Must be a sort of hall
of mirrors. Be careful stu-
dents!

* * *

One of the most exasperat-
ing things small business has to
contend with these days is
the way in which our unem-
ployment program functions.
The head of the state agency
this week announced he fav-
ored some changes which would
almost double the "take" now
being paid out and even would
extend the period of payments
many more weeks. The plan
naturally would cost business-
men a tidy sum more as they
are the sole contributors to the
fund. The employee pa::
actly nothing into the f u n d.
The plan, fortunately, was
short-lived and immediately leg-
islators looked into the situa-
tion. Changes were needed
they agreed, but .not those pro-
posed by the agency's head.
The legislative committee agreed
tentatively to increase the max-
imum weekly payments from
$35 to $38, however the preg-
naey clauses for w'omen work-
ers would be abolished. An-
other proposed plan would
regulate the amount of pay-
ment received to the actual
amount of time worked', etc.
There have been far too many
instances wh ere individuals
have been taking advantage of
the law, working only a month
ca two cut - year and la
ing eligible to draw benefits
for six months. Some work-
ers employed in seasonable oc-
cupations actually work only a
month or two and are eligible
for six months' benefits. Yes,
the law certainly could stand
a revision.

* * *

An all-night down-pour and
heavy skies dampened the spi-
rits and also the cashbox of
the Lions Club Horse Show last
Sunday. In fact it was the
worst day in 12 years the club
has been sponsoring the affair
and it is hoped that some fi-
nancial gain can be realized
from the effort because a tre-
mendous amount of hard work
and planning goes into the pre-
motion of this show. Not gen-
erally patronized by the local
citizens, the show draws rath-
er well from neighboring towns,
even though the proceeds of the
affair are spent right here in
Enemitsburg on local citizens
and projects. It is a sad re-
flection when we must depend
on outsiders to do charity for
our very own.

* *

Something new has been ad-
ded to the curricula of Penn-
sylvania high schools. An in-
doctrination course in voting
has been inaugurated and to
date the results are very en-
couraging, educators indicate.
Under the plan the students
Would be taught the machina-
tions of politics, how to regist-
er and vote intelligently and to
interest others, especially their
Parents, in exercising the priv-
ilege of free voting. It is hoped
to alleviate any timerity about
voting, as many adults of the
present voting generation have
about this matter. The edu-
cators have delved into the
matter in an all-out fashicn
and the programs will cover
every phase of voting. Start-
ing from scratch the plan willgo into detail on the workings
°f county politics, election
boards, judges, registrars, sant-
Pie ballots, voting machines
and tallying. When the stu-
dent is finished the course youeen really see how much bet-ter off he will be and more
1,11-informed on the subject sothat when he is eligible tocast his ballot he will be ableto do so intelligently.

Licenses Suspended

this
she State Motor Vehicle Dept.week announced the suspen-Sion this week of two area driv-er's licenses They were as fol-lows •• George Michael Fisher of

1 Thurmont
Community Show
Friday & Saturday
The Thurmont Community Show

will open in the Thurmont High
School Friday evening, Sept. 23
and continue through Saturday
night, Sept. 24. The show is be-
ing sponsored by the Thurmont
Grange and the Thurmont Future
Farmers of America.
There will be $250 in premium

prizes awarded to the winning
exhibitors. The judges will be Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Ramsburg from
Boonsboro, Md., and Mr. and Mrs.
H. Biggs, Hagerstown, Md.
On Friday, Sept. 23, the show

opens to the Public at 6:30 p.
and at 8 p. m. a variety program
will be presented in the high
school auditorium. The progsam
will consist of special vocal and
instrumental music. Highlighting
the entertainment will be the
presentation of the FFA Chapter
sweetheart and community farm
queen. Mr. H. M. McDonald, state
supervisor of vocational agricul-
ture will present the candidates
and announce the chosen one.
Fourteen girls have been nomi-
nated for this honor. They are:
Beverly Rayfield, Margo Emrich,
Gladys Myers, Paula Starbuck,
Linda Hoover, Ruth Sweeney,
roan Isonagle, Judy Sweeney,
Judy Coleman, Darleen Gorley,
Patsy McKissick, Doreen Hewitt,
Margaret Staub, Ilene Thatcher.
Door prizes will be awarded

following the program.
Saturday the show will open to

the public at 2 p. m. A square
dance will be held in the high
school cafeteria from 8 to It p.
m. Bob Munier will call the fig-
ures for dancing. At 10 p.
the Community Farm Queen will
be preserrted at the dance. Door
prizes will be awarded. Exhibits
may be claimed after 10 p. m.
No admission will be eharged

to the show but a silver offer-
ing will be received.

FOLEY ATTACKS
OPPONENTS
VOTING RECORD
Congressman John R. Foley in

a debate sponsored by the Fred-
erick Chamber of Commerce at
the Frederick Court House, Tues-
day, disclosed that his opponent.
as a member of the House of
Delegates, in 1959, failed to vote
530 times. Foley stated that his
opponent was offieially excused
from attendance on two days in
1959. However, on the days he
failed to vote 530 times he as
not officially excused from his
duties. Foley informed his audi-
ence that his opponent's record is
the worst voting participation rec-
ord of all Republican delegates
in 1959. Foley also reminded the
audience that his opponent fail-
ed to answer 25 per cent of the
quorum calls in 1959 which rep-
resents the worst attendance rec-
ord of any Republican delegate
in 1959. On the basis of this de-
plorable record, all published in
the Maryland House Journal of
1959, Foley stated that his op-
ponent is not qualified to criti-
cize the Congressman's record
and, moreover, is not deserving
of serious consideration by the
people of the Sixth District on
November 8th.

K OF C PLANS
ANNUAL BANQUET
The regular monthly meeting

of Brute Council 1860, Knights
of Columbus was held Monday
night in the council home on the
Square, Grand Knight Curtis D.
Topper presiding with 34 mem-
bers present.
A letter from the state Dep-

uty explaining the blood donor
program was read mid discussed.
J. Everett Chrismer, chairman
of the recent award committee,
reported that the group netted
$65.55 from the award. The
grand knight asked that all tick-
ets to the Knight of the Year
banquet and dance be turned in
by October 3.

Applications for membership
were received from the following:
Philip Topper, Dale A. Shields,
Leo Topper, Charles Topper, Ger-
ald S. Miller, Ronald G. Miller,
Paul T. Wivell and Patrick D.
Hobbs.
Nominations for the night of

the Year were made and the
election of the candidate will take
place at the next meeting. It
was discussed and agreed upon
to purchase road signs in the
near future. Following the bus-
iness meeting the state deputy
took charge of the meeting and
installed the new *facers elected1,s1 Y Ridge, and Ronald Claude last spring.

usbaum, R2, Taneytown.
The population of Lower Cali-

toEveryone should travel—if only forMa more than tripled from.,. get themselves acquainted with 1940 to 1950, according to unof-tne comforts of home. ficial estimates.

ITHREE CARS
IN MISHAP
ON TRACT ROAD
In an accident on the Tract

Road one and one-half miles north
of Emmitsburg at 10:15 p, in.
Saturday night three cars were
involved including a stolen 1953
Mercury station wagn owned by
R. Johnston Bittener, of Waynes-
boro.
An auto driven by Gilmer

Glass, 48, Emmitsburg, traveling
north on the Tract Road pulled
of the road in front of the Mer-
cury station wagon, which was
parked in a ditch with its front
end extending out, to see if any-
one was injur,ed.
The third car, driven by George

Washington Glenn Jr., of Fair-
field, was traveling south on the
Tract Road when the driver was
blinded by the lights of the Glass
auto and crashed into the ditched
Mercury. The rear of the Glenn
car then hit the Glass car, caus-
ing a total of $315 in damages
to all three autos. There were no
charges filed in the accident by
Trooper Earl F. Tracey.
In an accident on U. S. 15 one

mile north of Emmitsburg Sun-
day night at 9:45 p. m., a 1954
Buick driven by Wilbur Roy Top-
per, 16, Emmitsbarg, was stopped
attempting to make a left turn
when an auto driven by Vivian
Washbon Gardner, 42, of Lock-
port, Pa., which was going south,
hit the right rear of the Topper
car, causing a total of $155 in
damages to both cars, Trooper
Tracey said.

Sell Property
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis R. Bucher,

Freedom Twp., Pa., sold a prop-
erty in Freedom Twp., for $4,000
to the Hi-Lo Oil Co., Inc., with
home offices in Kansas.

GREEN—KELLY
Miss Ann Marie Kelly, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis R.
Kelly, 406 W. Main St., Emmits-
burg, became the bride of Clay
Lamar Green, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clay Z. Green, on Sunday,
August 14 at 2:30 o'clock in St.
Joseph's Church, Emmitsburg.
The double-ring ceremony was
performed by the bride's pastor,
Rev. James T. Twomey. An or-
gan recital proceeding the cere-
mony and traditional wedding
music were played by the church
organist, Mrs. Louis Rosensteel.
The bride, given in marriage

by her father, wore a white bal-
lerina gown of chantilly late over
satin with a small shelley collar
and long petalled sleeves on a
princess lined bodice. Her head-
band of minature pearls and se-
quins held her shoulder - length
veil of sheerest illusion and she
carried a white prayer book top-
ped with a White orchid.
Miss Theresa Kelly, Emmits-

burg, sister of the bride, was
maid of honor. She wore a street
length dress of orchid lace over
taffeta, and an orchid petalled
headpiece fashioned with a cir-
cular veil. She carried a colonial
bouquet of yellow and white car-
nations.
James R. Kelly, brother of the

bride, Hagerstown, was best man.
Ushers were Jason Green, broth-
er of the bridegroom, and Joseph
Freeze, brother-in-law of the
bridegroom, both of Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Kelly chose for her daugh-

ter's wedding a blue flowered chif-
fon dress over taffeta with white
accessories, and Mrs. Green wore
a gray flowered chiffon dress over
taffeta with white accessories.
Both wore corsages of yellow car-
nations.
Immediately following the cere-

mony a reception was held in the
VFW Annex after which the coup-
le left for a trip through Canada
and Niagara Falls. For travel-
ing the bride chose a black shealth
dress with white accessories and
wore the white orchid lifted from
her prayer book. They are now
residing in their newly furnished
apartment on W. Main St., Em-
mitsburg.
The bride graduated from St.

Joseph's High School, class of
1959 and is presently employed
in the office of the H. 0. Toor
Shoe Corp., Emmitsburg.
The bridegroom attended Fred-

erick High School and served 2
years in the U. S. Marine Corps.
He is currently employed as a
baker in Hagerstown, having
graduated from the Marine Corps
Bakers' School and completed a
2-year baking course in addition.
The five-tier wedding c a k e

which centered the bridal table
at the reception was baked and
decorated by the bridegroom.

The United Nations World
Health Organization (WHO) has
worked on over 800 health pro-
jects in 132 countries and terri-
tories.

Local Sister Writes F
Development In The
By Sister Bernadette, D.C., St.

Editor's Note: Social develop-
ment is an important function
of the school. The child's lim-
ited social experience at home
often causes difficulty in ad-
justing to the environment of
the classroom. The child's men-
tal development depends, more
or less, upon ability to ex-
change thoughts with his teach-
er and his classmates—to give
as well as to receive ideas.
Sister Bernadette's suggestions
will aid both principals a n d
teachers in developing social re-
sponsibility in their pupils dur-
ing the school year.
Social education is planned to

promote social development, to
train children in desirable human
relationships, and to make sure
that as long as they live they
will observe Christian social prin-
ciples. Social education is be-
bun in the home, but the school
is the "child's most fruitful lab-
oratory f o r social learning."
Growth in socialization accom-
panies general growth in matur-
ity as the child assumes more
and more responsibility to society.
Socialization is one of the devel-
opmental tasks of childern which
the school fostors. The school
cosmos extends the child's inter-
personal relationships to include
a new adult—Sister--and 40 or
More boys and girls. A major
task for each child as he enters
and progresses through school is
satisfactory adjustment to the
school society, to his classroom
society. Every teacher, at what-
ever grade level, can structure
classroom activities so that they
will be come a positive influence
in the social development of the
pupils.
The teacher's skill in facilitat-

ing socialization is based upon an
understanding of the stages of
social development. The first
grader feels secure with Sister
who represents his mother. He is
soon aware that there are 23 girls
and 21 boys in "my class." Be-
cause the fire` greder is egocen-
tric, he has little capacity for
group work. Veteran first grade
teachers will smile reminiscently
at Gesell's mirror-image of this
age as "an eager ego, and a med-
dling social thruster."
The second grader is less de-

pendent on the personal relation-
ship with his teacher, and shows
more ability to communicate with
his age-mates. He maintains peak
interest in home and life activ-
ities.

Gesell and Ilg describe the
third grader as a child in an ex-
pansive phase of development,
when his intellectual nature seeks
knowledge and when his emo-
tional nature seeks rapport with
the widening world. He likes the
challenge of group projects such
as writing a television script or
a class letter.
The fourth grader participates

responsibly among fifth and sixth
graders. Girls are nearer than
boys to adolescent interests. Pre-
adolescent girls form small cliques
which are extremely exclusive
and sketchily organized. Teach-
ers of fifth and sixth grade girls
are only too aware of the whisp-
ering and secrets on which these
cliques thrive. The peer culture
among 'preadolescent boys repre-
sents an effort on the part of
maturing boys to form a society
commensurate with their interests
and geared to meet their needs.
In collective undertakings con-
ducted by the peer group, boys
learn and practice the social vir-
tues of cooperation, self-sacrifice,
and loyalty to the group. The
"gang" is the most influential
factor in the process of social-
ization at this period. The re-
ligious teacher can capitalize on
this forc9.
The r e are definite "develop-

mental tasks" which children must
learn in order to be assimilated
in a satisfying way into social
groups. Some of the social abili-
ties which Havighurst lists are:
(1) developing conscience, moral-
ity, and a scale of values; (2)
developing attitudes toward social
groups and institutions; and (3)
learning to get along with age-
mates. Florence Stratemeyer and
her associates identify typical sit-
uations calling for growth in abil-
ity to act in person-to-person re-
lationships which the elementary
school teacher may persue with
profit.
The teacher has a vital contri-

bution to make to the child's so-
cial development in the classroom
society. Her understanding love
of children and skill in dealing
with them help to develop a ssy-
ehological climate in the class-
room which facilitates socializa-
tion. In addition, the teacher
who seeks to understand her pu-
pils as individuals and as mem-
bers of the classroom group uses
definite techniques to discover
their strengths and weaknesses

eature Story On Social
Elementary School
Joseph College, Emmitsburg, Md.
Among the devices for individual
study are anecdotal notes based
on observation of class and play-
ground behavior, and personal in-
terviews in which the teacher can
show her interest in the child
individually, thereby enlistening
his cooperation in changing social-
ly disruptive behavior or encour-
aging positive personal traits.
Teachers have long used be-

havior lournals and other methods
of studying their pupils as indi-
viduals. To a far less extent
have they developed tools for an-
alyzing behavior within the group.
Sociometry is such an instru-
ment for revealing preferences
and natural groupings. Gather-
ing information for a sociogram
is simple. The teacher can pass
out slips of paper on which there
is a line for the pupil's name,
and then spaced some distance
apart, statements such as:

1. I would prefer to work with
these three members of my class.

2. I would prefer to have these
three members of my class sit
near me.

3. I would prefer to play with
these three members of my class.
The explanation given to the

class of the preference slips can
be based on a forthcoming activ-
ity; for example, a field trip or
a committee project. During the
explanation, the teacher can in-
form the class that she will group
them for this activity in accord-
ance with at least one of their
stated preferences. Sociometric
data can be charted in various
ways, but, whatever the method
employed, the sciogram reveals
information which can be used
advantageously. Through analysis
of the sociogram, the teacher can
detect the "isolates" or "neglec-
tees" as well as the popular chil-
dren in her class. Surprisingly
enough, the graphic representa-
tion of the children's likes and
dislikes is often contrary to the
teacher's expectations. The socio-
gram provides a concrete rea-
aon for grouping the class. In
utilizing the data, t h e teacher
should initially place the isolates
with the individuals of their first
choice, then group thos e who
made reciprocal choices, and com-
plete the arrangement by ful-
filling the promise to place each
child with another child of his
choice. Of course, caution must
be exercised in sociometry. Chil-
dren change much within a year,
and a sooiogram plotted during
the second half of the year fre-
aaeniely depicts this change. At
any rate, positive gains accrue
from psycholically sound group-
ing.

Dr. Henry J. Otto states that
the pupil-pupil relationship is the
most dynamic and influential as-
pect of the total educational en-
vironment as far as social de-
velopment is concerned. There-
fore, it is necessary to use meth-
ods of teaching which permit the
child to develop group conscious-
?less and group skills.
A method of teaching which

fulfills this need most effectively
is Group Dynamics, which was
introduced into the United States
in 1932 by Kurt Lewin, a Gestalt
psychologist. While the young
science of group dynamics has
grown chiefly in adult education,
the findings in the field reveal
its tremendous significance for
education from nursery to gradu-
ate school.
Group dynamics literally sug-

gests forceful interaction within
small face-to-face groups. In the
use of this method as an educat-
ive agent several roles can be
identified. First, the leader, chos-
en from and by the group, is re-
sponsible for guiding the group
in selection, definition, and dis-
cussion of problems. He uses
questions rather than statements:
"What do you think our next
step should be?" He watches for
Napoleons and prima dorinas who
wish to dominate the group. He
gives each participant an oppor-
tunity to express his views. He
tries to set .the example of "to-
getherness" by using "we" rath-
er than "I" in presenting opin-
ions.
The content recorder takes

notes of what is said. He is
ready at any point in discussion
to highlight major items. He
helps to check disgressions by
bringing the group back "on the
beam." He may do chalkboard
recording to focus the group's
attention squarely on the mat-
ter at hand.
The role which tends to make

group dynamics a science is that
of process observer. The process
observer is more concerned with
how the gr oup interact, than
with what they say. He observes
all types of behavior—gestural,
expressive, and verbal. He reports
the climate of the group and
traces its participation and in-
volvement.

(Continued on Page 7)

Father
I Joins

The Weekend
Weather forecast

Warmer Friday, cooler'
during the weekend, warm-
er Monday. Scattered show-
ers Saturday.

Trernonti
University

Of Dallas Faculty
The Rev. Dr. Joseph B. Tre-

monti, C.S.V., who has been as-
sociated with Mount St. Mary's
College for the past eight years
as Chairman of the Department
of Education, Professor of Edu-
cation, Director of Guidance and
Moderator of t h e Mount Saint
Mary's College Guilds, has ac-
cepted a position with the Uni-
versity of Dallas, Dallas 21, Tex.
The University of Dallas is not

designated to catch the overflow
from other institutions. It seeks
the conscientious and superior
student. It dedicates itself to a
program of excellence.

BROWNIE TROOP
HOLDS PET SHOW

Brownie Troop 93 held a pet
and doll show Friday evening in
St. Euphemia's Hall. Judges were
Rev. Martin J. Sleaseman, Mrs.
Walter Simpson and Mrs. Helen
Sanders. The winners in the pet
division were: Prettiest, Frances
Wagerman; largest, Nancy Carr,
and smallest, Carolyn Frock. In
the doll division Josephine Haley
won first for the largest; Shirley
Stambaugh, prettiest, and Linda
Worte, smallest. The remainder
of the meeting was used in prac-
ticing for the fly-up ceremonies
to be held this evening.

JAYCEES PLAN
FALL MINSTREL
Plans for a fall minstrel to be

sponsored by the Greater Em-
mitsburg Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, were announced by Presi-
dent Donald Eyler. The affair
will take place on Nov. 10-11 in
the Emmitsburg High School.
The minstrel will be produced

with local talent, many of the
t characters having appeared in
previous minstrels h e r e. The
first meeting of those young citi-
zens interested in forming the
chorus and specialty numbers of
the production will be held next
Thursday, Sept. 29, at 7:30 p. in.
in St. Etrphemia's Hall. The chor-
us will be under the direction of
Mrs. Caruth, director of music
at Emmitsburg High School and
Mrs. Carolyn Eyler will act as
piano accompanist.

Congressional
Appointment Up
Congressman John R. Foley to-

day announced that he will nom-
inate candidates for one vacancy
next summer at the U. S. Naval
Academy, one for West Point,
and one for the U. S. Air Force
Academy under a competitive
system, which will include a sore-
petitive Civil Service Commission
Examination.

This examination, set up by
the Civil Service Commission,
specifically for Representatives
and Senators to use as one of
their criteria in nominating men
for the academies, will be held
at various locations throughout
the nation at 8:31) a. in. on Sat-
urday, Nov. 12. He urged all
prospective candidates to contact
him as soon as possible so that
they can receive pertintent in-
formation on the November ex-
amination.
Congressman Foley said that

candidates from his Congression-
al District which includes Mont-
gomery, Frederick, Washington,
Allegany and Garrett Counties in
Western Maryland, must notify
him by Oct. 1 of their desire to
compete for one of the three va-
cancies.
"The competitive method of

nomination is preferred by the
academies and will remove all
partisan politics from the appoint-
ments," he said.
Congressman Foley also an-

nounced that he is allowed to
nominate ten candidates to com-
pete on a state-wide basis with
other Congressional and Senator-
ial nominees for Maryland' al-
lotment of 5 vacancies at the
Merchant Marine Academy at
Great Neck, Long Island. These
candidates must also take the
CSC exam on Nov. 12 and should
apply by Oct. 1.

License Issued
A marriage license was issued

this week in Frederick to Wil-
liam D. Long, Thurmont and G.
Susan Barbe, Rocky Ridge.

FOOD SALE
A food sale for the benefit of

the Church Cemetery of the Elias
Ev. Lutheran Church, will be held
Saturday, Oct. 1 at 10 a. m at
the Fire Hall, aponsored by the
church. '

Quit advertising your business
and you invite your business to
quit.

SINGLE COPY le

Democrats
Lead In County
Registration
Despite last minute efforts by

county Republicans to pile up a
commanding registration number
for the coming November presi-
dential election, Democrats hold
a 4,000 lead over the opposition
party, latest figures reveal.
The actual figures recorded wp

until Saturday noon in the Board
of Election Supervisors office at
the Court House showed a total
of 16,138 Democrats and 12,246
Republicans now registered iv
Frederitk County.
The number of local voters de-

clining to register with either
party and thus losing their vote
in the primaries in order to be
independent politically has a 1 s o
gone up sharply by one fourth in
the last few months.
There are now 494 persons in

Frederick County listed as de-
clining party affiliation, as com-
pared to only 403 independents
registered at primary time.
Democrats have risen from 15,-

431 voters registered in their
party primary to the 16,138 now
registered, an increase of 707.

Republicans, however, have
come up from a primary regis-
tration of only 11,430 to their
present total of 12,246, an in-
crease of 796 registered voters
which is 89 more than the number
of newly registered Democratic
voters in the sounty.
Democrats still outnumber RR-

publicans in the total registration
by 3,892 voters, however, and
thus have a healthy edge on the
books.
As a possible indication of pres-

ent trends, 67 Democrats and 52
Republicans registered in the
special Saturday registration.
Ruth Moberly, registrar, re-

ported that the Emmitsburg and
Braddock districts showed the
greatest increase in registration
anywhere in the county since the
primaries.
Thurmont and Knoxville w

listed as having better than av.,
age registrations with the new
registration in the Jackson dis-
tricts and in Woodville described
as good by the registrars.

Walkersvi/le and the New Mar-
ket area were both listed in the

o d registration column. The
: aa; registration was de-

on!v eve' age and the
• .ot.ration in Middletown was

r ported to be below average.

Garden Club
ng Held
,ret Wehler was hos-

tae Silver Fancy Garden
Lb at their regular monthly
m -sting held at her home in lit-
tlestown, on Thursday, Sept. 15.
The club president, Mrs. A. A.

Koswiek, was in change of the
business meeting.
Plants will be given to the

Elementary Schools in Erne-nits-
burg, Taneytown and Littlestown,
donated by the individual mem-
bers of the club. Final plans
were made in regard to the An-
nual Christmas Door Decoration
Contest with judges from t h e
Federated Garden Club of Mary-
land.
The October meeting will be

held at the home of Mrs. Frank
M. Butler, Taneytown.

Hospital Report
Admitted
Robert Seidel Jr.
Clarence Springer.
Ruth Troxell, Emmitsburg Rl.

Discharged
Mrs. Wilbur Stouter and infant

son, Emmitsburg Rl.
•John Adams, Emmitsburg.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stouter,

Emmitsburg, twin sons, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ledlie Eyler, R2,

Thurmont, son, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Byard,

Emmitsburg, son, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs: A. Wayne Mc-

Ckaf, Emmitsburg, son, Tuesday.

Completes Basic
Airman Richard C. Dutrow, son

of Mrs. Mildred I. Dutrow of 130
DePaul St., has completed his
initial course of Air Force bask
military training at Lackland
AFB, Texas. He has been se-
lected to attend the technical
training eourse for Aircraft and
Missile Maintenance at Chanute
AFB, Illinois.
Airman Dutrow is a gradu-

ate of St. Joseph's High School,
Emmitsburg.

The Los Angeles Dodgers sta.'
carry the name of partially pare-
lized Roy Campanella on their
voluntarily-retired list.
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Providing a thorough and com-

prehensive program of expert au-

tomotive repairs is the everyday

esponsibility of the Arendtsville

Garage, Arendtsville. The pop-

ular and buss garage does reli-

able general repairs on all makes
of care. and trucks, featuring the
finest in workmanship and mate-
rials.

THIS 'N THAT

GEORGE W. WIREMAN

Taking A Look At Cuba

For quite sometime we have

been hearing a lot about Cuba

and its leader, Fidel Castro. With

the passing of each day this

island of the West Indies seems

to lean a bit further toward Com-

munism. It is just a few miles

from Florida and have you ever

given thought of what might hap-

pen if Russia were to take over

this island. Let's take a look at

Cuba and see what it is really

like and just what Russia would

get, should such a thing ever
happen.
Cuba is the largest island of

the West Indies, and with sev-

eral other adjacent islands, forms

what we know today as the Re-

public of Cuba. It is situated
South of the Florida peninsula.
and East of the Yucatan penin-
sula of Mexico, commanding the
two entrances to the Gulf of
Mexico, the Florida Strait and
the Yucatan Channel.
On the east, Cuba is separated

from the island Hispaniola by
the Windward Passage, the ship-

ping route between the North At-
lantie Ocean and the Caribbean
Sea.
The shape of the island, as we

look at it on a map, somewhat
resembles that of a crescent, con-
cave to the south. It extends
about 700 miles from Cape San
Antonia to Cape Maisi, the west-

HI COLLEGIANS! Need more light to

tackle that pile of books? Need a desk

. . . chairs, cushions, mirrors, stands,

throw rugs . .. or anything to pretty-up

your room? SEE US!

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME!

WENTZ'S
BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

ern and eastern extremities, re-
spectively. The average width is

about 50 miles, with extremes

ranging from 22 miles to 160

miles. The total area is 44,164
square miles including the area,

which is 1180 square miles, of

the Isle of Pines and the area of

other islands of the republic.
As to the physical features of

Cuba, about half of the surface

is mountainous or hilly, the re-
mainder consisting of fiat or rol-
ling terrain. The mountainous
areas are scattered throughout
the island, and do not stem from
a central mass.
One of the extraordinary nat-

ural features of the island is the
large number of subsurface lime-
stone caverns, notably the caves
of Cotilla, which is situated near
Havana. Most of the rivers are
short and unnavigable. The coast
of Cuba is extremely irregular,
being indented by numerous gulfs
and bays. The island has a large
number of excellent harbors, the
majority of which are almost en-
tirely landlocked.
As to the climate of Cuba, it

is semitropical, the mean annual
temperature being 75°F. The an-
nual rainfall averages about 52
inches, with heaviest precipita-
tion occurring in the interior and
on the north coast. More than
60% of the rain falls duriag the
wet season, which extends from
about May to October. The island
lies in a region occasionally tra-
versed, as a rule in August, Sep-
tember, and October, by violent
tropical hurricanes.
Cuba is predominantly an agrar-

ian country, with almost half of
its gainfully employed workers
engaged in agriculturar enter-
prise. The country ranks second
in the world in the production of
sugar cane, the largest crop by
volume and value. In a recent
year, the yield of raw sugar to-
taled almost 7,964,000 tons, and
today this figure is even higher.
Ninety per cent of the crop, most
o? which ia grown on huge plan-
tations largely controlled by
k erican business interests, is

I exported to the United States,
under the terms of a preferential
tariff agreement. However, in
recent months, this picture has
.?hanged and the future of Amer-
ican business interests in Cuba
looks mighty dim. Castro has
:aken over a lot of the American
interests in Cuba and the Unit-
ed States in turn. has P back

IAT YOUR SERVICE
By Joe Wernts

Zentz Auto Sales Features Wide Selection Of
Tip-Top Used Cars, Including All Makes And
Models; Arranges Financing To Suit Customer
Zentz Auto Sales, located in

Gettysburg on Carlisle St., offers

one of the most extensive selec-

tions of fine used cars in the

entire area. Established in 1943
in Thurmont, the business is
owned and operated by Carroll
Zentz, who has carved a far-
flung reputation for honest deal-
ing. The business has been sit-

uated at its present location since
1954, having been located earlier

at the site of the Varsity Diner.
Each and every , month Mr.

Zentz spends up to $1,500 for
reconditioning expenses, seeing to
it that all cars are in tip-top
shape and running order. His
work is done by expert mechan-
ics at all times.

on the tons of sugar which she Education is somewhat limited.

imports from Cuba. In the fu- Although primary education, un-

ture this picture may change der law, is free and compulsory

even more as Castro continues for Cuban children between the

his "hate America" campaign. ages of 7 and 14, attendance is

The crop next to sugar in im- restricted by insufficient facilities.

portance, is tobacco, grown chief- Only 55% of the children of

ly in the Vuelta-Tbajo district school age were enrolled in pub-

in Pinar del Rio Province. To lie and private schools, in a re-

give you an idea of just how cent year. Recently I read an

much tobacco is grown there, in article which stated, according to

a recent year tobacco production a survey in 1945 nearly 36% of

amounted to about 78,000,000 the entire population was illit-

pounds, about a third of which crate.

was exported in leaf form, chief- The Government of Cuba is

ly to the United States.
Among other Important pro-

ducts grown in Cuba, there is
coffee, citrus fruits, plantains,
coconuts, pineapples, pimentos,
bananas, custard apples, honey,
tomatoes, sweet cassava, eggplant,
rice, potatoes, corn, okra, cinna-
mon, guava, and henequen.

Principal manufacturing indus-
tries of Cuba are dependent on its
chief crops, producing raw sugar,
molasses, syrups, industrial al-
cohol, rum, and refined sugar. A
substantial factor in Cuban econ-
omy is the tourist trade. Tens
of thousands of vacationists from
the United States and other
countries visit the island annual-
ly. The chief tourist center is
Havana.

People, language and religion,
all play an important part in the
development of a country. Cuba
is by no means an exception.
About 63% of the population of
Cuba is composed of people of
European origin, mainly Spanish.
Negroes and persons of mixed
Negro and European ancestry
comprise nearly 28% of the pop-
ulation. The remainder consists
of Indians, Chinese, and foreign-
ers. Spanish is the official lan-
guage, but English is spoken and
understood by many Cubans. The
predominant religious denomina-
tion is Roman Catholic, which
maintains an archdiocese at Ha-
vana.

Good, clean used cars may be
! purchased with no money down,
or on any terms the customer
&Ares, due to the fact that Mr.
Zentz has a solid working agree-
msnt with a number of banks
and a loan company as well. For
pet sonal attention and the guar-
antee of a fair deal, get in touch
with Mr. Zentz at EDgewood
4-611 .

Sunny Slope Poultry Farm Hatches Every Week;
Also Raises and Sells Turkeys and Broilers
Sunny Slope

Gardners, operates

Poultry Farm. tail levels, about 3,000 turkeys ;
one of the per year.

most modern and progressive

chicken farms to be found. High-

lighted at the farm are Hy Line

Strain Cross, White Leghorns,
Sex Link, Massachusetts Whites
and V.sntree Cross. In addition,
the e lterprise also raises and
sells n both wholesale ana re-

Established in 1947, the farm ,
is owned and operated by Glenn
F. Kime, whose previous experi-
ence stretches back over the pre- 1
ceeding 10 years. His work force
consists of four regular employes.

Approved by both the State and
Federal Governments, Sunny Slope

Poultry Farm hatches every week
of the year. During the spring
and for about a five-month pe-
riod the farm hatches some 15,-
000 per week, as well as raising
and selling broilers. The up-to-
date farm buys most of its feed
locally although Mr. Kime does
raise a small amount of his own.
Serving a 40-mile radius, he can
be reached at Biglerville 233-R-14.

Lincoln Way Nursery, Cashtown, Offers Full
Nursery, Landscape and Design Services
The Lincoln Way Nursery, Cash-

town, features a nursery service I
complete in every department.'
Equipped with a plethora of
shrubs and bushes, the popular
nursery specializes in handsome,
sturdy ornamental and fruit
trees.

free of obligation.
With a regular staff of

competent employes, Mr. Bieseck-
er adds more help as it is need-
ed. Serving a wide area in his
normal area of operations, Mr.

his expert planting service for Biesecker also supplies national-
Established at its present lo- ; which he is always prepared to ly-known Vermont flagstone. For

cation in 1946, Lincoln Way Nur- ' offer comprehensive estimates and complete information phone ED.
sery is owned and operated by professional advice completely 4-3921.

Harry F. Biesecker who is backed
by many years of experience in
the field. Aside from the sales
of all nursery products, Mr. Bie-
secker offers a thorough and com-
plete professional landscape and
design service. Also available is

seven

Arendtsville Garage, !s All General Auto
Repairs, Handles Famld Myers Power Sprayers

Established some 161/2 years
ago, the garage is owned by
Glenn Hoke who also maintains a
staff of four skilled employes. A
native of the area, Mr. Hoke has

the sole dealer in the area for
famed Myers Power sprayers.
conducting a complete sales and
service program. Carrying all
sizes of sprayers, Mr. Hoke re-
ports that now is the time for

lived within 2% miles of his birth- , farmers and fruit growers to be-
place all his life, gin spraying trees. The garage

Aside from running his garage is open daily from 7 to 6, clos-
which is affiliated with the Key- , :ng Saturdays at 5 o'clock. Phone
stone Auto Club, Mr. Hoke is Biglerville 38-R-2.

COOLING DRAWS CROWDS
If you don't like company,

don't . get air conditioning.
Friends drop. in more often if
your house is more comfortable
tban theirs.

R69'
MODERN MARINER

Reliable, quick starting of
marine engines has been a long.
sought goal—much closer in to-
day's motors than ever before.
Now, with a new marine fuel ad-
ditive being introduced by
Du Pont, the guaranteed instan-
taneous start is even nearer at
hand.

Called "Spark" marine fuel
additive, the liquid absorbs the
inevitable water in diesel and gas-
oline fuels which comes chiefly
from condensation through tem-
perature changes during any sea-
son of the year.

Also, this quick starting aid
Cuts down on formation of gum in
fuel tanks, lines, and carburetors.
Naturally, too, fuel with the ab-
sorber added delivers full pep and
power, keeps the engine running
smoothly.

All About

'9:)Offe

Dog Feeding
There's more fancy than fact

in most dog owners' ideas about
how to feed their pets. Some of
the fanciful ideas are as old as
man's alliance with dogs.
And, like some of the odd

thoughts
people have
had about
their own
food, it has
taken years of
scientific re-

K search to
prove them
false.

A typicalos fancy is that raw
eggs are a food canine diet sup-
plement. Research has shown
that they aren't. In fact, the
white of a raw egg contains an
enzyme that destroys a vitamin
essential 'to a dog's growth and
to reproduction.
The largest commercial ken-

nels in the world devoted exclu-
sively to dog nutrition research
and related matters is the
Purina Dog Care • Center,
St. Louis, Mo. The Center's re-
search staff, under the direction
of Dr. J. E. Corbin, is carrying
on continuous research to pro-
vide dogs with more nourishing
and palatable rations.
The Center's research has re-

vealed that some. people seem to
be trying to kill their pets with
tindness by feeding three times
t day, Dr. Corbin reports. This
type of eating can become ha-
bitual with dogs and will cause
them to eat 20% to 25% more
than they need. Ultimately the
dogs tend to become fat and lazy,
a condition detrimental to the
well-being of the dog.
One feeding a day is generally

adequate for mature dogs, says
Dr. Corbin, unless they are sick,
working hard or nursing htters.

headed by a president, and not
much can be said abut the pres-
ent state of affairs, but let us
look at the form of Government
as it was a few years ago, be-
fore Castro came into power.
Cuba is governed by a con-

stitution which was adopted in
1940. Executive power is vested
in a president which is elected
for a four-year term, and a cab-
inet consisting of 17 members.
The cabinet is required to resign
in the event of a no-confidence
vote in congress. Legislative
power is vested in a bicameral
congress, composed of a house of
representatives and a senate. The
senate has 54 members, elected
(9 from each province) for eight-

Phone MA 4-7131

411R-CONDITIONED • Stink) v,

MAJESTIC
GETTYSBURG • ED 4-2513

Now-Sat. Sept. 24

PAUL JOANNE
NEWMAN WOODWARD

MYRNA LOY

"FROM THE TERRACE"
CinemaScope - Color

Sun.-Mon. Sept. 25-26

DANA RHONDA
ANDREWS FLEMING

"THE CROWDED SKY"
A New High and Mighty Ad-

venture Thriller - Coloi

year terms. Representatives, re-
cently totaling 140, are elect-
ed for four-year terms on the
basis of one to each 35,000 in-
habitants. In national and other
important elections, voting is
compulsory for both men and wo-
men. The Cuban judicial system
consists of a supreme court, a
court of appeals in each province,
and various criminal, civil, and
minor courts.
Communications p 1 a y an im-

portant part in Cuba. It is in-
teresting to note that Cuba has
approximately 11,500 miles of
railway lines, including about
2900 miles of privately owned
lines which are operated on the
large sugar plantations. The
highway system consists of about
2300 miles of roads which may
be used safely by motor vehicles.
One of its notable features is the
Central Highway, extending from
Santiago de Cuba to Pinar del
Rio. Several international air-
transport systems provide regu-
lar service to and from Havana,
and a Cuban system provides do-

Tues.- Only Sept. 27

PETER EVA
FINCH BARTOK

'OPERATION AMSTERDAM'

Wed.-Sat.

MARILYN
MONROE

Sept. 28-Oct. 1

YVES
MONTAND

"LET'S MAKE LOVE"
"The New Monroe Doctrine"

STATE THEATER
T..ILTRMONT, MD.

Phone CRestview 1-6841

Fri.-Sat. Sept. 23-24

SCOTT BRADY

"BATTLE FLAME"
Shows Friday at 7:15 and 10:07
Saturday at 3:00 - 6:00 - 9:00

—PLUS—
Audie Murphy - Felica Farr

"HELL BENT
FOR LEATHER"

In CinemaScope and Color
Show Friday at 8:45 only

Saturday at 4:33 - 7:28 - 10:25
Plus Caitoon

mestic connections.

Approximately 65% of Cuban

foreign trade flows to and from

United States, but in the months

that lie ahead, these figures may
well be drastically reduced, de-
pending of course, upon our in-
ternational relations and the ac-
tions of the power-driven Castro.
What the future holds for Cuba

and its citizens, is anybody's
guess, but with Russia showing
such an interest in this West
Indies island, and the relation-
ship of Castro and Mr. K grow-
ing more friendly by the hour, I
venture to predict that Cuba will
become a trouble spot and per-
haps in the near future, sooner
than we may care to believe, a
base for Russian submarines and
rockets. Yes, Cuba, once friend-
ly with the United States, may
one day be the base from which
the Russians could launch a sur-
prise attack upon the United
States. Time, and time alone,
holds the answer.

Sun.-Mon. Sept. 25-26

Robert Mitchum - Eleanor Parker

"HOME FROM THE HILL"
In CinemaScope and Color

Shows Sunday at 7:00 and 9:40
Monday at 7:15 and 9:55

Tues., Wed., Thurs.

CLOSED

THE STOCK MARKET
The following Stock Market quotations were obtained from

the firm of Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith, Inc., Equit-
able Bldg., Baltimore, and represent actual prices at the close of
business yesterday (Thursday):

1959-60
High Low
97% 79% AmTel & Tel  
43% 281,:i Bait & Ohio  
57% 401/2 Beth Steel  
30% 241/2 Balt G&E  
92% 60% Ford Mo  
99% '75% Gen Electric  
55% 42%Gen Motors  
557/8 36% Monsen Chem  
550 407% IntBusM  
60 40St0iINJ  
1481/2 110% UnCasbide  
66 45 % Westg El  

Net
Open High Low Close Che
93 93 921/2 92%—, %
29 29% 28% 29 +
41% 41% 40% 41 — %
271/2 27% 27% 27%+
631/2 631/2 62% 62%— %
77% 77% 76% 76%-1
431/2 431/2 43' 431/2— %
37% 37% 37% 37%— %
520 523 520 521 +1
40% 401/2 40% 40%+ 1/2

113% 123% 111 1111/2-2.3/4 
49% 49U 48/s I49 ± 1/2 

Detailed information concerning securities listed are obtain-
able from T. C. Hofstetter, Frederick County representative of
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith, Inc., Equitable Bldg.,
Baltmore. Phone MUlberry 5-3200.

STARTS SUNDAY, OCT. 2
James Stewart - Vera Miles
"THE FBI STORY"

In Color
Most Exciting 149 minutes ever

put on the screen!

FREE
with the purchase of an

Automatic Clothes Dryer

YEAR'S SUPPLY OF GAS

Limited Time Only — Call Today!!!

Matthews Gas Co.
TWO MODERN STORES

Emmitsburg and Thurmont
Emmitsburg Phone HI 7-3781 - Thurmont CR 1-6111

Back To School
With a New or Good Reconditioned Typewriter

From

C. L. EICHOLTZ CO.

New 69.50 up

Used 35.00 up

Pay as low as

$1.00

Per Week

We Also Rent Late Model Standard and Portable Typewriters
—At Reasonable Rates—

C. L. EICHOLTZ CO.
(TYPEWRII-kat HEADQUARTERS)

New Oxford, Pa. Sales & Service
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'Iking Ahead
...etwOor; Swipe S. Benson

OR—NATIONAL
IMIVCATION PROGRAM

Swarm Arkansas

You Can Do This!
J. Edgar Hoover, FBI direc-

tor, has given the American
people, in a recent special re-
port, the detailed p 1 a n con-
ceived by the Communist in-
ternational conspiracy to mob-
ilize the explosive strength of
American college youth to use
as an instrument toward achiev-
ing Communist goals within our
nation. The Reds are working
on our youth with propaganda
and agitation. Mr. Hoover has
shown the extent of the dang-
er by giving us a detailed re-
port on how the Reds manipu-
lated non - Communist college
students to create a riot at the
San Francisco hearings of the
House Un-American Activities
Committee — and actually halt
the hearings.

Mr. Hoover gave us in de-
tail the comprehensive Com-
munist plan to reach and in-
fluence students on college cam-
puses throughout the nation. A
vast flood of skillfully prepar-
ed propaganda publications al-
ready is reaching college cam-
puses, and young college stu-
dent zealots carefully trained
in Communist training schools
are at work. In my column
last week I asked the question:
"What is being done to counter-
act this intensive Communist
activity?" And I gave the an-
swer, "Not much."
Understanding Needed
What can an individual citi-

zen do? This question is be-

ing asked everywhere.
Here's what you can do:
1. Study and obtain an un-

derstanding of Communism and
how the world-wide apparatus
is working to destroy our na-
tion and rule the world. Do
this immediately; it is one of
the most important tasks you
have, if you wish to remain
free. Write for our National
Education Program catalog of
educational materials. Write
your Congressman for a copy
of Mr. Hoover's report. "Com-
munist Target—Youth."

2. Study and obtain an un-
derstanding of the American
way of life—our capitalistic ec-
onomic system, our constitution-
al government, the history of
our unmatched progress. Edu-
cational material on all this is
listed in our NEP catalog.
Teach Your Children

3. Be sure your children have
an understanding of Commu-
nism and how the Reds work
to attract youth. This is your
responsibility in your home. Go
to your local school officials and
see that they know the facts
and are transmitting those facts
to the children in their care.
We have a series of classroom
movies for this purpose; good
ones are available elsewhere.

4. If there is a college in
your area go to the president
and discuss this problem. Show
him a copy of J. Edgar Hoov-
er's report. Ask him to read
such books as "Collectivism on
the Campus," by E. Merrill
Root (Devlin-Adair, N. Y.),
"The Naked Communist," by
W. Cleon Skousen (Ensign Pub-
lishing Co., Salt Lake City,
Utah-, former FBI official;
and some of the materials list-
ed in our catalog.
Dedication Necessary

People, Spots In The News!
BAR-FOOT BOY, M. Idriss of
France, caught in spidery
high-jump action as he cleared
bar at 6 feet 7 with
one shoe on, one
shoe off.

KEEPING DRY with towel
during a shower is Nancy
Fields, lifeguard at pool
in Indianapolis.w.'",i -111

\

,

talkSe:•alai

SCORNING traditional concepts
is this St. Paul's church in Lon-
don, replacing one destroyed in
wartime blitz. It cost $107,000. -

anf

4?

IMISMist • '
FIRST PLANT to manufacture gypsum wallboard chemi-
cally instead of from mined ore will rise at Claymont, Del.
after ground-breaking ceremonies involving, left to right,
Wilmington's mayor, Eugene Lammot; H. Dorn Stewart,
president of Allied Chemical's Barrett division, which will
build and operate plant, and Governor J. Caleb Boggs.

+444.).4.4.• 44449,...1; laivolor
donna -,ionritaL 

5. Demand of the President
of the United States, the Sec-
retary of State, the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee.
and your representative in the
Congress that our nation im-
mediately establish a foreign
policy based on Godly moral
principles and supporting free-
dom for all mankind—to re-
place the policy of "co-exis-
tence" with evil. Demand that
our nation take the offensive
in the "Cold War" with the ob-
jective of victory over Com-
munism.

6. Become politically active
in the party of your choice.
This will require sacrifices but
it is an obligation of citizen-
ship that cannot be delegated
to some other person—if you
want to remain free.

7. Join a citizen group dedi-
cated to upholding American
principles and resisting Social-
ism - Communism. Give some
time each day to its objectives.

8. Obtain, through purchase or
rental, the filmstrip, Commu-
nism on the Map and show it to
every group you can reach in
your community.
9. Exemplify in your charac-

ter and in your citizenship ac-
tivities the Christian virtues
upon which any free society
must be built and preserved.

12. Pray to God Almighty
every day for guidance in per-
forming your mission as a
child of God and your duties as
an American citizen.

rxonrs ENDING?
Sociologists now feel that the

low cost and ready availability
today of air conditioning may
keep-more families from moving
out of cities to suburban areas.

Alcohol Has Limited
Effect On Arteries
Research Reveals
The theory that heavy drink-

ing protects against hardening
of the arteries appears to have
little foundation in fact, a group
of Minnesota investigators report
in the current issue of Circula-
tion Research, a bi-monthly sci-
entific journal of the American
Heart Association.

Actually, the research workers
found, alcohol increases the con-
centration of cholesterol in the
blood. Cholesterol is a fatty sub-
stance considered by many phy-
sicians to be linked with artery
disease and consequent heart at-
tacks or strokes.
The study was reported by Drs.

Francisco Grande, Lyle J. Hay,
H. William Heupel and Donald S.
Amatusio of Mount Sinai Hos-
pital and the University of Min-
nesota, Minneapolis.
They reported that some stud-

ies in the past had indicated that
chronic alcoholics have a lower
incidence of arteriosclerosis, or
thickening of the arteries, than
non-alcoholic individuals. But
they noted that there is no proof
that alcohol exerts a protective
action against this wide-spread
disease.

The group tested In both men
and dogs the effect of alcohol
upon the serum cholesterol level
in the blood. The human experi-
ments were carried out on 60 vol-
unteers in Minnesota State Prison.
Half of the men were given three
ounces of 100-proof whiskey a
day while the other half were
given a syprup with the same cal-
orie value as the alcohol. In an-

Grime Doesn't Pay With Sal

'

,
5

Ladies . . . the fall hunting season is on . . . the hunt for
big grime and small grime round and about the house. If you'retypical of most housewives, you've let your quarry merrily
multiply during the past couple of months while you've takenadvantage of the pleasant weather and spent most of your
time outdoors.

So, back to work! Get out (solution to clean and sweetenyour cleaning ammunition and closets, cupboards and draw-start stalking. But don't be ers; brighten plastic surfacesone of those who blast their such as shower curtains, toast-budgets by buying a vast as- er covers and formica tablesortment of cleansers. Your tops. Use it, too, to get porce-"bag" will be just as high if lain, enamel, glass and tileyou stick to a few versatile surfaces gleaming. Since youstaples . . . a good detergent, can use sal soda concentratedfor example, an all-purpose dry, too, for scouring withoutwax and sal soda concentrated, fear of its ever scratching, it
Let sal soda handle the qualifies as one of the mostheavy duty chores. Use it in economical cleansers available.

The charming young lady in the photograph above truly is aqueen — complete with her own crown and scepter! Miss MaureenSullivan, America's Junior Miss for 1960, was selected as theoutstanding high school senior Of the year, and was awardeda $5,000 college -scholarship in the Pageant held at Mobile, Ala.Bobbie Brooks, national co-sponsors of the Pageant with TheCoca-Cola Company and .Junior Chambers of Commerce, hasprovided America's Junior Miss with her back-to-school "Ward-robe Magic" fashions.
For a sorority "open house", or a special "Datetlme" event,Maureen has chosen this smooth-fitting, completely flattering.jersey sheath dress. The soft pleating at the neckline and hipIs the essence of feminine grace — and it's demurely bowed atthe neckline for the perfect touch of trimming. (Incidentally, theskirt is completely lined to retain its shape!) In addition to thebasic black which Maureen has chosen, Bobble Brooks has de-signed this classic jersey in Green Emerald, Brown Taupe, Pur-ple Phim. Royal flue, and Red.
In her college closet are some of the many coordinating partsfrom Bobbie Brooks' "Wardrobe Magic" Group, which can bemixed an matched to create many different outfits in beautifulfall colorings and which assure, Maureen of having just theSight outfit to Wear for any occasion that may arise in herlie for Daytime, Playtime, and Datetime.

other experiment some the the
men received nine ounces of
whiskey a day for three weeks.
The amount of cholesterol in the
blood was measured from blood
samples.

Results indicated that dogs had
a much greater rise in cholesterol
blood levels in response to al-
cohol than men but nevertheless.
"large daily amounts of alcohol
produced a small but significant
increase of serum cholesterol in
man," the group reported.
"It is clear," they remarked,

"that alcohol can not be con-
sidered as a cholesterol decreas-
ing agent. It is likely that al-
cohol may be partially responsi-
ble for the high-serum cholester-
ol levels in some individuals eat-
ing a high calories high-fat diet
and indulging in alcohol bever-
ages and that the removal of the
alcohol should produce a decrease
of serum cholesterol in such indi-
viduals.
"In view of these findings,"

they added, "it may be justified
to discourage drinking of alcohol,
in addition to the usual dietary
restrictions, in subjects with high-
serum cholesterol levels, if low-
ering of the serum cholesterol
concentration is desired."

Islands in the Halifax River
just south of Daytona Beach,
Fla., are now a bird sanctuary.

New '3 R's'
Golden Rule
For Insulation
Just as sound education always

has depended on a thorough
knowledge of the "three R's," so
does efficient, low-cost air condi-
tioning in the home today.
The "R's" in this case are not

the well-remembered "readin',
'ritin', and 'rithmetic." Rather,
these "R's" stand for "resistance"
to the flow of heat—the most im-
portant factor in good, economic
air conditioning.
The new "three R's" are the

result of years of scientific ex-
ploration by the mineral wool
insulation industry to discovei
the exact formula that would re-
Stilt in the lowest-cost, •yet most-
efficient air conditioning for to-
day's homes.
The "R" method is based on

exhaustive calculations that
show that a home to be air con-
ditioned (or heated electrically)
requires a given amount of re-
sistance to heat flow for the
equipment to be practical eco-
nomically as well as to make the
house completely comfortable.
To combat heat flow, mineral

wool engineers worked out per-
formance standards for insula-
tion resistance in the three areas
where heat penetrates or escapes
—ceilings, walls, and floors.
These resistance standards iare
R-19 for ceilings, R-11 for walls,
and R-13 for floors.
This standard conforms to the

new All-Weather Comfort
Standards developed by electric
utilities and manufacturers of
air conditioning and electric
heating equipment.
For the most efficient, low-cost

air conditioning available today,
families who plan to build or
buy an air-conditioned house
should insist that the ceilings,
walls, and floors be insulated
with mineral wool batts and
blankets bearing these "R"mini-
bers.

Home Sweet Home With Soda
Is your home as sweet-smelling as it might be, or are there

flagrant little odors roosting round and about?. The kitchen
is the room most likely to be at fault, for there are housed the
refrigerator, freezer, cookie jar and bread box, as well as the
lunch box, vacuum bottle, and baby's bottles. Such items are

a all A-1 candidates
for odor catching.
But odors are

all easy to evict
and keep evicted
if you have that
versatile old-time
staple, soda bi-
carbonate, on
hand. Commonly
referred to as bak-
ing soda, it's one

-3 of the most effici-
ent sweeteners
available at any
price. And this
seven- cent won-
der is also an ex-
cellent cleanser.
Three table-

spoons of baking
soda to the quart
of warm water is
a good basic solu-
tion with which
to sponge down
the interior of the
refrigerator a n d

freezer and all their respective trappings as well as the bread
box, cookie jar and lunch box. Pour it into the baby's bottles
and vacuum bottles after use and let sit for a while. Soak
sponges and dishcloths in it. Use this solution regularly on
all odor-prone quarters and there'll never be a hint of musti-
ness, staleness or sourness lurking around your kitchen.

Another nice thing about soda bicarb is the fact that it call
be applied dry with a damp sponge to hardened food spills or
greasy spots around the kitchen. It acts as a scratchless scourer,
and while whisking away soiled areas, it whisks away odor%
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NEW dry dog food
RED RANGER

UggetS

5 lbs., $.65 25 lbs., $2.75 50 lbs., $5.35
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Emmitsburg Feed & Farm Supply
Phone HI. 7-3612 Emmitsburg, Md.

Ralph D. Lindsey. Prop.

How quickly
can I get

this loan?
This is a 'question we are often

csked, and the answer is

FAST! Here there are no delays,

r "red tie." Everything is sim-

ple and clean-cut We realize that

often the need for a loan arises

from an emergency, and so we've

geared our service for speedy ac-

tion. 'When you need cash quickly,

see us!

Low-cost auto loans, home improvement

loans, personal loans promptly arranged

. in terms adjusted to your income.

The Farmers State Bank
EMMITSBURG MARYI„4

MEMBER OF THE EDERAI. DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
3% INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
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i4; SOCIAL
sitt; SECURITY
!NEWS
Social security amendments

signed by the President this week
will bring benefits to an estimat-

ed 180 additional disabled work-

ers and to the members of their

families in Washington and Fred-
erick Counties, W. S. King, Man-

ager of the Hagerstown social se-

curity office, announced today.

A person can now qualify for
disibiiity benefits without regard

to his age. If he has worked

long enough under social securi-

ty and if his disability is severe

enough to meet the definition in

the social security law, he and

eligible members of his family

may draw the benefits even if he

has not reached 50—the age re-

quirement in the prior law. Dis-

abled people who have not prey-

iensly contacted their social se-

curity office should do so right

away.
The new law liberalizes the re-

tirement test beginning January,

1961. At present a worker re-

ceiving benefits can earn up to

$1,300 a year without loss of any

benefits. instead of having one

month's benefit withheld for ev-

ery $80 above $1,200, the new

law provides that $1 in benefits

will be withheld for every $2 of

earnings between $1,200 and $1,-

500, and $1 in benefits for each

$1 in earnings above $1,500.
Another ahange in the law per-

mits payment of monthly checks

to eligible survivors of working

people who died between March

3,1, 1938, and December 31, 1939,

with at least a year and a half

of work under social security.

Also, a dependent widower can

now get benefits even if his wife

died before 1950, if the wife met

the work requirements under soc-

ial security.
King explained that the amend-

ments also reduce the amount of

Business Services
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KIRK

Sterling Silver

Now

At
BLOCHER'S

"Jewelers Since 1887"

1647 Chajnberaburg St.
GETTYSBURG, PA.
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DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.
Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
MONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

(Other Evenings By Appointment)

PHONES
EMMITSBURG HI 7-5191

WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340
eeeeene weee.eereeeeNeenew.deFee.

, C. E. WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Emmitsburg 7-4621

Fairfield 6

i Fast and Dependable

, Prescription Service

I
Accuracy

Comes
first

•

Tour
liexall
Drug
Store

Peoples Drug Store
fork Street, Gettysburg

Dr. D. L. Beegle

CHIROPRACTOR

EMMITSBURG, MD

work time needed to qualify for I
benefits. People reaching retire-
ment age in 1960 need only three
years of work to qualify for ben-
efits. Older persons need even
less but must have at least one
and one-half years of work. Any-
one who has failed to qualify for
benefits in the past beoause he
did not have enough work under
social security should call at the
local social security district of-
fice to find out if this new pro-
vision now makes him eligible.

Other changes extend coverage
beginning in 1961 to parents
working in a trade or business
owned by a son or daughter, per-
mit nonprofit organizations to pro-
vide social security coverage for
present employees who want cov-
erage, and for employees hired
in the future, and give clergy-
men, whose social security par-
ticipation is optional, an exten-
sion to April 15, 1962, to choose
to be included ander social se-
curity.

Benefits can now be paid to
wives, stepchildren, and adopted
children of retired and disabled+
workers, if the relationship has
been in effect for at least one
year. In addition, the lump sum
death payment can now be paid
directly to the funeral director
if no widow or vaidower of the
deceased survives, and the per-
son responsible for the payment
of the burial expenses agrees to
this disposition, or if no one as-
sumes responsibility for the bur-
ial expenses within 90 days of
the date of death.
"For further information about

how these amendments affect you,
phone, write, or call at your
social security district office at
59 North Cannon Avenue, Hag-
erstown," King explained. "You
should make sure to call if you
may be newly entitled to benefits.
Monthly checks cannot be started
until an application for them is
made."

It is much easier to do year
job right than to explain why
you did it -wrong.

BO 
SUNS

MADE
10 ORDER

Any sise of type on any able
RUBBER STAMP from the
very smallest to the very
largest.
Hi-quality RUBBER
STAMPS ruggedly built t•
last you years and year%
longer.
Faster service at prices far
below what you would ordle
narily expect to pay.
Come in and see.ns on any,
RUBBER STAMP needs
that you may have. We alms
have a wide selection or
MARKING DEVICES for
your business and private
needs.
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Emmitsburg, Md.

proven quality are offered in con-
junction with a program of com-
plete efficiency at Richard E. Mil-

CLUB CALENDAR
Amalgamated Clothing Workers

Onion meets the 4th Thursday
f the month at 7:30 p. m. in
the VFW Annex.

American Legion, 1st. Tuesday.
American Legion Auxiliary, 1st.

Tuesday.

Boy Scouts, every Tuesday.
Blessed Virgin Sodality, third

Monday.

Burgess and Commissioners, 1st
Monday.
Community Fund, last Monday.
Chamber of Commerce, third

Tuesday.
Emmitsburg Municipal Band,

rehearsal every Monday evening
at 8 o'clock, VFW annex.
Grange, 1st and 3rd Wednes-

day at 7:30 p. m.

Holy Name Society, 3rd Tues-
day at 7:30 p. m.
Homemakens Club, 4th Thurs-

lay.
Indian Lookout Conservation

Club, 4th Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.
Knights of Columbus, 1st and

ard Mondays at 8:00 p. m.
Lions Club, 2nd and 4th Mon

day at 6:15 p. m.
Luther League, 1st and 3rd

Sunday.
Lutheran Church Counoil, last

Tuesday.
Masonic Lodge, 2nd and 4th

Thursday at 8:00 p. m.
PTA, Emmitsburg Public School.

WI Wednesday.
PTA. St. Joseph's High School,

2nd Tuesday, 8 p. m.
PTA, Mother Seton School, 2nd

Thursday.
United Lutheran Church Women

,st Thursday.
Vigilant Hose Cu., 2nd Tues-

sly at 7:30 p. m.
Veterans ef Foreign Wars, let

Wednesday.
VFW Auxiliary. 1st Thursdase

By Ted Kest:no

The wake pattern of a modern
motorboat is a true graph of its
performance. Studying a boat's
wake—the wake it leaves on 'aim
straightaways, at full speed and
at various reduced throttles —
can pay rich dividends. Read
properly, it reveals' the real story
of the speed and efficiency of
the boat, and even the motor.

It is not necessary to be an ex-
pert to get a lot out of wake-
reading, states Willard Crandall,
Boats Editor of Sports Afield
Magazine. The main point is to
understand and remember one im-
portant fundamental — air offers
less resistence to a boat than
water does. So comes the gen-
eral rule—the higher a motor-
boat rides, the more througth air
and the less through water, the
more efficient it is.
Here's e simple way to look at

it. It takes horsepower and gas-
oline to make waves. So, the
more and bigger waves there are
in your wake, the less there is
left of your horsepower and gas-
oline to be translated into push-
ing power. The flatter the wake,
the more efficient the boat.
The wake may be a a perfect

indication of the efficiency of the
hull; bet it is far from an ac-
curate indication of the efficiency
of the motor. It shows motor ef-
ficiency only te the extent that
it is translated into hull per-
formance. When we say a
smoother wake means less gas
used, we mean a smoother wake
without opening or closing the
throttle at ali, for once you do
that you change the amount of

horsepower being applied, and the

efficiency of the engine. k's a

fact that most motors are more

efficient, from the standpoint of

reduced gas consumption per

mile, at lower throttles.

Actually, wake-watching while

in the boat is oftea a better way

to judge how high and well a
boat is riding than looking at
it from shore. From shore, a high
bow may give the impression of
a high-riding boat. But a high
bow means a low stern, unless the
boat has a real bend in the mid-
dle, and a low stern always digs
a hole in the water and piles
up waves.
Another aspect of wake-watch-

ing, which should be learned well
by all beginners at the wheel, is
looking out for the dangerous
wakes of other boats.
Modern motorboats, except those

that are slow and some cruisers,
throw out their greatest wake at
some intermediate slow speed. Tt
is difficult to eonvinee new driv-
ers they should know exactly
what speed is when there are
still thousands of old-timers who
refuse to shake the idea that the
faster a boat goes the more
wake it throws. Nothing is more
ridiculous than to see a fast run-
about slow down jstst enough to
throw a big wake as soma as the
driver sights a small outboard
fishing boat in the channel ahead.
If you're going to slow down,
slow down enough to kill the
wake.
Taking dangerous wakes with

your own boat shouldn't be hard.
Be on the alert for them, so you
can slow down in time to hit them
just fast enough to keep the bow
from diving. It is best to head
straight into the waves of a
wake, avoiding any possibility of
lieing swung around.

Revenue Dept.

Checks Businesses
Doring each year the Internal

Revenue Service contacts busi-

ness firms to determine if taxpay-
ers are aware of mid complying
with Federal tax laws requiring
the filing of tax returns.

Irving Machiz, District Director
of Internal Revenue for the Bal-
timore District, said this pro-
gram is required by the Internal
Revenue Code and is a continu-
ous part of tax enforcement. It
also provides the taxpayers, par-
ticularly those who have been in
business a relatively short time,
the opportunity to get "on the
spot" advice and assistance on
any questions they may have in
the different tax areas.
The Director said the Revenue

Officers ere conducting the pro-
gram and that they will check
in filing of the various tax re-
turns required by law.
He emphasized that the pro-

gram is not designed to audit
returns but only to ascertain the
awaeeness and extent of compli-
ance with the tax return filing
requirements of the Internal liev-
exile laws.
The service, Machiz said, rec-

ognizes that most of the delin-
quents which will be brought to
light, will be the result of honest'
misunderstandings or oversights.
The rare instanee of flagrant
abuse which may be discovered
will, however, be dealt with ,ae-
cording to law, he added.

If you can't understand it—o
pose it!

Radiocarbon, continuously be-
ing produced in the upper atmos-
phere by cosmic rays, is mixed
thaoughout the atmosphere, the
biosphere and the oceans.

As Seen tb..Y. Fi
rest

South End Builders And Suppliers Provide
General Building Contracting Services, Also
Stock Lumber Supplies For Other Builders
South End Buliders and Sup- months, the firm is owned and

pliers, located on RR 56 Breck-

enridge St., Gettysburg, is a firm

engaged in general building con-

tracting as well as supplying oth-
er laifilders throughout the area.
An extremely reputable firm, the
enterprise is equipped to build
anything, s erving residential,
commercial, and industrial clients
alike.

Established during the past 3

operated by two partners, W. C.
Weikert and H. W. Redding, each

of whom has benefited f rom

years' experience in both cabinet
making and building.
Recognized as specialists in

cabinet making and wood work
of all kinds, the partners also
provide a complete line of lum-
ber supplies for other builders
in the area. South End Builders

and Suppliers also do exceptional-
ly fine floor work with ceramic
tiles, as well as handling Bonny
Maid and Kentile products.
Mr. Weikert took first prize in

cabinet making at the York show
in 1957, while his wife is the
former Virginia Arnold of Em-
mitsburg. Serving a radius of
100 miles, the firm covers Adams
and York counties. For com-
plete information phone EDge-
wood 4-1305 or 4-4034.

Richard E. Miller's Sinclair Service
Station Offers Road Service, Minor Repairs

Sinclair petroleum products of pnce in the business, Mr. Miller
'has owned and personnally op-
erated the modern station for
the past six years. Featuring

ler's Sinclair Service Station, all Sinclair products, he has
R.D. 4, to aid motorists in ob- carved a substantial reputation
taming the true powerful per- for the exceptionally fine lubri-
formance that their cars were cation work he provides.
built to achieve. Well known and with many re-
Backed by many years' experi- peat customers throughout the 4-6147.

area, Mr. Miller also offers road
service and does expert minor
repairs on all makes of autos.
Carrying a complete line of ac-
cessories, he features Gates tires
and batteries, all of which are
fully guaranteed. The station is
open from 8 to 9 daily, Sundays
from 9 to 9. Phone EDgewood

W. T. Grant Company, Gettysburg, Has 29
Departments Stocked With Latest Merchandise
Nationally known for the finest

quality merchandise, the Gettys-
burg branch of the W. T. Grant
Company, located at 712 Cham-
bersburg St., has 29 departments
bulging with a complete line of
dry goods; clothing; kitchen, liv-
ing, bedroom, and bathroom fur-
nishings and supplies; notions and
a vast stock of other items too

numerous to mention. f the friendly and accommodating
Established in Gettysburg over; manner in which he conducts

nine years ago, the local Grant's himself and his store.
store has been under the capable Grant's consistently maintains

excellent relations with both em-
ployees and customers, and al-
ways is among the first to stock'
the newest merchandise in every
department. Phone EDgewood 4-
3715 for particulars.

management of Nicholas Juen-
gert since April 28, 1959. Backed
by years of experience, Mr. Juen-
gert, who came here from Clifton,
N. J., has already become well
known throughout the area for

West Gettysburg Inn Features Wide Variety
Of Fine Foods, Has Complete Bar Facilities
The West Gettysburg Inn, lo- ners, and short order dishes. In addition to the

cated near the golf course at
Gettysburg R.D. 3, features fine
food and pleasant, congenial ser-
vice at all times. The popular inn
specializes in kosher corned beef
and charcoal broiled one-quarter is always pleased to welcome lo- pared mixed drinks a specialty.
pound hamburgers daily, as well calities to join him in the friend- Hours are from 11 a. in. to 2

as presenting a tempting selec- ly, home - like atmosphere that a. m.. daily, Saturdays until 1

tion of outstanding platters, din- prevails at his inn, a. m. Phone EDgewood 4-9065.

Established many years ago, tioned mealtime treats,
the inn has been owned by Leon-
ard Boyer since July 8 of this I 

I
Gettysburg Inn also offers all of

year. Aiming to please patrons the finest brands of beer, wines

at every opportunity, Mr. Boyer and liquors, with expertly pre-

Don't just sit there—nag your
husband!

WEAR

WHITE

I
DARK

AFTER

af oremen-

the West

Weishaar Brothers, Inc.,
Feature Kelvinator Appliances
Weishaar Brothers, Inc., 37 Bal- customer is satisfied at all times.

timore St., Gettysburg, sells such The brothers maintain a staff of
nationally known appliances as 16 skilled employees, including
all standard Kelvinator products,
Maytag appliances, Sylvania tel-
evision and Magic Chef •products.

Established way back in 1919,
the firm has been owned and op-
erated for the past 14 years by
two brother-partners, Glenn and
Eugene Weishaar, whose first
consideration is to see that the , 4-1169.

factory trained servicemen and
experienced salesmen. Six fully
equipped trucks are on hand to
render prompt, reliable service.

Daily hours are from 7 a. m.
to 5 p. m., closed Thursday after-
noons, and open Friday and Sat-
urday evenings. Phone EDgewood

I My boss advised me to work 9
hours and sleep 8 hours . . . only
it shouldn't be the same 8 hours.

JOIN

Ole MARINES

Don't tell me what I mean . . .
let me figure it out for myself.

FAgIOUS AMERICAN TAVERNS
The. Sheridan Inn in Sheridan,Wyorning

to i6 tio -
ig#;'ilillhOU/1011111.11111"

cl

Ripley Called it the "House of 69 Gables".
The Indian battles were over, the Custer Massacre was something that

belonged to the irreparable past, the Big Horn country was opening up to
settlers and the railroad reached Sheridan, Wyoming, in la92. But perhaps
the most mryientoils civilizing event-in one of the most colorful of Amer-
ica's western frontier towng was the opening of the Sheridan Inn on
Ally 1, 1893,

-s.Many changes lave come to the
liar West and to the city of Sheri- rooms all have dormer windows. In
an since Col. William P. (tsuffalo Ripley's "Believe It. or Not." it is

Bill) Cody fast led the grandlnera called the ."House of 6ealales."
in the dining room of the hotel, The corridors of the Sheridan Inn
but the Sheridin Inn is still muck once echoed to the toomini laugh-
the same as when Buffalo Bill's ter of "Teddy" Roosevelt, while at
hotel company-was running it. At other times President-Taft and Pres-
the time of its. opening it was con- ident Coolidge warmed themselves
sidered the finest hostelry between before the cpbblestone fireplaces.
Chicago and San Francisco. Many Fiomthe inn's broad veranda,"Bist-
people believe it'remairts so today. falo`Bill" Cody" r,eviewed acts bids
The 60-room inn was the first ding for places in his great "Wild

building of any size and importance West" show, which is the likely
In the ranching and coal-mining meaning of the picture above.
center growing up along the old Today's visitors entering the
Bozeman Trail. Its bathtubs were beamed lobby probably will be
the first in -Sown. Sheridan's first • greeted by lovely white-hairecTMise
barber shop, scene of much cere- Kate,Arnold, who has teen'houem
amnions trimming of the famed keeper of the inn and part of
Cody locks and goatee, occupies its unique personality for 60 of its
original corner in the inn. And the year'?: Miss Arnold remembers
visitor can still quaff a-beer at the • the famous guests who have sto
Buffalo Bill Bar, an oak and ma- there, but best of all she
hogany :gerpiece built in Eng- hers Buffalo Bill.
land an 'Night:cid overland te "He could be a_ perfect
Sheridan., man even while fteg egnThe. .0ft equally notable war dance wititilubfeadZ
Iler the Demi and third floor bed stuck in his CM
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• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING

MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LIME COPPANY
Phone Thurmont CR 1-6381 — Frederick MO 2-1181

Handcraft
SHOES FOR YOUNG MEN
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MARTIN'S SHOES, INC.
Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.

$8.55
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Though it seems strange to us for this male Bantu native of
Africa to fuss so much with his hair, some of the stEles and
grooming methods used by more civilized .peoples wowlelrobably
strike him as fantastic.
In ancient Athens, for exam- chances arethat it was a brush

pie, young men didn't elip their mate of natural hoe.bristles,
curls until they came of age. winch have a rough, uneven
Atlienian. girls who get married, surface and' are stti'best for
In those days, would bob their moving the natural hair oils
hair as a form of announcement. and distributing thejra evenly
American Indian girls had -from root to tip. Uniform nylon

one hair style for girlhood, an- bristles, on the otherithandr are
other for squaw-hood, and still good for stranding and polish-
& third for motherhood! lag the hair and dressing it
The "height" of unusual hair -- smoothly. Now researchers at

styles was probably reached by Warner Lambert Hair Institute
the French 150 years ago. Then, have developed a scientifically
the more prestige a lady had, designed brush that combines
the higher she would wear her the advantages of both. Called
hair. Some ladies had coiffures "Pro Double Duty", it has al-
over four feet high! ternate rows of nylon bristles-
It is not only modern women with specially rounded ends,

Who sleep on metal curlers; plus darker rows of natural bris-
our primitive ancestors also tles—all in the same brush!
shattered shuteye by twining Maybe all this interest in our
their hair around bits of bone "crowning glory" would seem
or atone. Combs arid brushes strange to our Bantu friend,
are not new either—they go above, but then, he seems to
back to Biblical times, have patterned his hair style

There's no record of the first after his grass-thatched hut —
time an irate parent paddled or maybe the reverse.,tAnyway,
Junior with a hairbrush, but why split hairs???

1958 Pontiac; R&M:A; low mileage.

1957 Chevrolet 210, 2-dr. Sedan; R&H.

1955 Chevrolet 210, 2-dr. Sedan; Heater.

LEE TIRES & TUBES

SANDERS GARAGE
—GUARANTEED USED CARS—

PHONE HI 7-3451 EMMITSBURG, MARY;LAND
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BABSON

Writes . . .

BY ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Discusses Europe's

Wrong Economics

London, England, September
22—Every young person should

be "protected"
until he or she
is 14 to 16
years of age.
If the youth
shows any nat-
ural resources,
he or s h e
should be pro-
tected or "sub-
sidized" thr u

high school and perkaps in col-
lege, but no longer.
United States ECOBOTIlleS
The same economic principle

should be applied by nations.
The U. S. had nearly all the
natural resources — including
cheap labor—when it adopted a
protective tariff. It had tim-
ber, oil, iron, gas, copper, wa-
ter power, and the climate to
raise cotton, cattle, and grains.
A protective tariff was then
justified in order to give in-
dustry a start.
But to give the U. S. pro-

tective tariffs now, when it no
longer has cheap labor, would
be foolish and in the end make
conditions worse. The same ap-
plies to Great Britain and most
of Europe. The formation of
the six- and seven-nation Euro-
pean groups which have united
te provide central markets for
their products and elinsinate
trade barriers is a wonderful
step forward which United
States manufacturers and labor
should watch.
More About Ireland
Sinee my last article on Ire-

land, I have studied the Em-
erald Isle most intensely. It
has three basic natural resourc-
es: Good soil, plenty of rain,
and fine pasture land for cat-
tle and s he e p. It, however,
lacks timber, coal, oil, gas, and
sunshine. It has no iron, only
a trace of copper; but much
cheap labor. Common labor is
happy with $3.00 per day and
skilled labor with $ 6.00 per
day since living costs are very
low.
The future of Ireland is ag-

riculture, principally livestock.

The main manufactured pro-
ducts which appear to pay are
cement and sugar made from
sugar beets. There are also
great possibilities for further
development of the tourist bus-

iness, especially hunting, fish-

ing, and mountain climbing.

Yet the Irish government is

making a serious effort to at-
tract factories — with tax ex-
emption to other helps. The
most interesting experiment is
being made 8 miles north of
Killnarney by the "H-C" Crane
Works. This is a German con-
cern which is importing its
iron, making it into cranes and
heavy machines and exporting
all their products (selling none
in Ireland) to all parts of the
world. All Ireland hopes these
Germans will succeed.
England, France, And Germany
England has a small amount

of iron and coal which, with
good workers, has made this
an industrial nation without the
need of protective tariffs ex-
cept as to luxuries. England's
skilled labor and financial abil-
ity has made its bankers a
power in world finance, insur-
ance, and shipping.
The French people are not

—

11/8.401/0447ettfe7,-
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WHEN IT COMES TO PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE

JUST DIAL 7-5151
•BEER 'WINE

WHISKEY

BF Discount On Case Lots of Whiskey
DELIVERY AND DRIVE-IN SERVICE

Roger Liquor Store
PHONE HI 7-5151

ANN G. ROGER, Prop.

S. SETON AVE. EMMITSBURG, MD

too well informed on economics,
but Southern France has a fine

climate for raising grapes and

other fruits. Hence, it is lead-
ing the world in making fine
wines, perfumes, fashions, and
other luxuries. (Our California
is fast catching up.)
Germany has steel and much

cheap skilled labor; but Italy
appeals most to me. It leads
the world in plastics, and is
fast developing a great busi-
ness in automobiles and ma-
chines of all kinds.

Finally, just a word about
leaving the USA and working
in Europe. Except for young
people who like farming and
stock-raising, the opportunities
in Ireland and France are
slight. The clerks work from
9 a. m. to 6 p. m.—for $8.00 to
$12.00 per week. I visited a
skilled carpenter, the father of
a man in my office at Wellesley
whom I pay $8,000 a year. This
carpenter gets $4.28 per day.
But the living here is cheap

for working people. Everyone
has good food and warm cloth-
ing and a good time. The
weather is bad; but the people
are healthy. A person in the
U. S. who is retiring on a pen-
sion should think et' coming
here to live instead of going to
California, Arizona, or Florida.
With a penSion check coming
every month from the "good
old USA" he could live here
like a millionaire and have a
long, healthy, and happy life.

In West Germany and Italy
there are more opportunities
for young people, with progres-
sive factories for making all
kinds of machines, textiles, plas-
tics, etc. But you must work;
no coffee breaks or labor unions.
Even the waitresses in the ho-
tels run. Everyone is "on their
toes." These European coun-
tries do not need protective
tariffs.

I was cut out to be a genius
. . . unfortunately somebody for-
got to put the pieces together.

OUR STATE

UNIVERSITY
The Municipal Technical Advis-

ory Service, a part of the Uni-
versity of Maryland College of
Business and Public Administra-
tion, has completed its first year
of operation as a service agency
to cities and towns in Maryland.
MTAS, working in close co-

operation with the Maryland Mu-
nicipal League, handled requests I
for services from 46 municipali-
ties in the State. During the year
117 project requests were re-
ceived and 108 were completed.
The projects covered a full range
of municipal operations in such
areas as ordinance and charter
drafting, codification, budget mak-
ing, fiscal management, aid in ob-
taining federal grants, advice on
capital construction, surveys of
municipal problems, and related
activities.
According to Milton B. Millon,

I MTAS's director, the municipali-
ties of the State have greeted
the initiation of the advisory ser-
vice with enthusiasm and appreci-
ation far beyond expectations.
"The success of the service in

its first year can be attributed
to the close cooperation of the
Maryland Municipal League staff,
departments of the university, and
the cities and towns which have
been wiling and anxious to con-

tribute time and effert in aiding

MTAS, Millon said.

The siscowet is a form of lake

trout peculiar to Lake Superior.
It rarely ascends above a depth
of 300 feet. In fact ifs generally
caught much deeper. — Sports
Afield.

Adding Machine
Tape

Quantity Dismount

Chronisie Press
Phone HI 7-5511

SCRATCH PADS SY THE POUND!

No Need to Use Expensive Tablet Paper for Scrap
Paper Now. Various Assortment of Scratch Pads in
Different Colors, Sizes and Weights. Reasonably

Priced at 20c a pound.

CHRONICLE PRESS & ASSOCIATES
Phone HI. 7-5511 Emmitsburg, Md.

FRESH

HARDSH ELL
CRABS

ilstiGERALB
MASON-DIXON INN

SEAFOOD — STEAKS — BEER
ROUTE 15 NORTH — HMBIITSBURG, MD.

Busy mother of three
finds telephone gives 21 extra hours

in two weeks...saves $17"
and 200 miles of traveling
'

Mrs. H. Richard Duden of An-
napolis recently kept a two-week
record of all her family's telephone
calls. For each call she also esti-
mated any expense, time and
traveling that were saved by being
able to telephone.

At the end of two weeks, her
tally showed that the telephone had
given them almost a full day of
extra time, and had saved far
more in traveling expenses than

the cost of their telephone service.
Whether it was a call to sum-

mon a washer repairman or round-
ing up the youngsters, the phone
made busy days easier.

Mrs. Duden found, too, that
some calls provide pleasure and
peace of mind that can't be meas-
ured in time or money saved. For
instance, her husband who is an
insurance representathe and foot-
ball coach, had to make a busi-

Mrs. Duden uses her phone to
find out if a local fabric store
has some material she needs.

ness trip to Florida. His Long
Distance call to the family went
into a "special" category of her
telephone diary.

Perhaps you might like to keep
a diary to see what your telephone
does. We think you'd find, too,
that your telephone saves much
more in time, trouble and expense
—than the cost of having it. _ -

THE C & P TELEPHONE
COMPANY OF MARYLAND
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Looking like a giant "V for
Victory" against the sky, a new
power tower has been unveiled
that offers hope of cutting the

00st of transmitting electricity.

Called the- A lc a n Guyed
Tower. the new all-aluminum
tower is being introduced after
five years of design work and
testing by Aluminium Limited,
the large producer of aluminum
Ingot for American fabricating
plants and foundries. Company
Officials say the new tower will
offer the consumer a cheaper
source of electricity by cutting
Construction and carrying costs
Of electrical power.

T he ordinary transmission
tower has four cement footings
in the ground. The new alumi-
num tower is radically different
In that it sits like a "V" on

a central footing and has four
guy wires radiating out from
the top of the tower to the
ground anchors. _
To give an idea of how much

could be saved by the new
towers, Aluminium Limited en-
gineers raised into position a
preassembled tower measuring
96 feet to the crossarm in less
than seven minutes, using only
a regular pole line truck and
rigging. Conventional towers
have to be built from the
ground up, like a building. The
aluminum tower contains only
about 200 pounds of aluminum,
compared to 7,500 pounds if de-
signed in steel and about 15,000
pOunds if designed as a conven•
tional steel tower.
Four of the towers have been

In use in Canada and further
installations are an.ticipated.

E PENNY WISE (and dollars ahead)

SAFE-BUY USED CARS1-4 MARE YOUR BEST BUY
logo
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QUALITY HEADQUARTERS

• QUALITY USED CARS

• WARRANTED

• ROAD-TESTED

Used
Car

• RECONDITIONED

• INSPECTED

• LIKE NEW

1958(2) Mercury 2-dr. H. T. Power; R.H.A.
1958 Ford Fairlane 500 Hardtop—R.H.A.
1957 Lincoln Premiere 2-dr. 14.T.—Extra Clean
1957 Mercury 4-dr. Sedan—Full Power
1957 Buick 2-dr. H.T.—Sharp; Full Power.
1957 Ford 2-dr. Sedan—R.H.A.; One Owner
1956 Mercury 4-dr. Sedan—Sharp; One Owner

CARS LISTED BELOW REQUIRE NO DOWN PAYMENT

1956 Buick Roadmaster—R.H.A.; Power
1955 Ford 9 Passenger Wagon—R.H.A.
1955 Mercury 4-dr. S4n.—H.11.A.
1954(4( Mercury 2-drs. & 4-drs.—All Very Clean
1952 Ford 4-dr. Sedan—R.H.A.
1951 Lincoln 4-dr. Sedan—R.H.A.

10 NEW MERCURYS & COMETS AT YEAR-END
SAV INGS

DAVE Or ER PIMPS
YOUR N EA REST LINCOLN-11 ERC URY-COM ET DEALER
STEINWEHR AVE. Phone ED 4-1116 GETTYSBURG
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Teach Your Children Thrift

with 444AGREEN STAMPS
Many families use S&H Green Stamps to help

their children learn the all-important habit of saving.
They use them as awards for doing chores around the
home. For instance . . .

So many S8:14 Green Stamps each week to daugh-
ter for drying the dishes or helping clean house . . . so
many to sonny for mowing the lawn or for other odd
jobs. Many housewives tell us it's a wonderful way
to accomplish the twofold purpose of rewarding youngs-
ters for tasks well done and showing them how thrift
pays.

Youngsters of every age from tots to teens love
S&H Green Stamps because they can redeem them for
a wide variety of quality items that are dear to chil-

dren's hearts. Try this plan in your
home. You'll be truly amazed to find
how well it works.

111?t MARYLAND DIVISION
The Sperry and Hutchinson Company

j 5276 Park Heights Ave • Baltimore, Md.
THE SPERRY AND HUTCHINSON .:OPIPANY • ESTABLISHED IBPG

•

Too'

tbaitipper Roon_
THE UPPER ROOM NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

THE WORLD'S MOST WIDELY USED DEVOTIONAL CU:DE

Read Mark 14:32-42.
He said, Abba, Father, all

things are possible unto thee;
but what thou wilt. (Mark 14:36.)
Prayer has been defined in many ,

ways. Prayer is communion with
God; friendship with God; the
soul's sincere desire, uttered or
un-expressed. Such definitions can
be multiplied.
Prayer is the submission to

the will of God, at all risks. In
the garden of Gethsemane, Jesus
prayed the same prayer three
times—the prayer that God would
take away the cup from Him.
That was a cup of shame and
most painful death upon the cross.
He prayed to God to remove it.
But each time Jesus said, "Nev-
ertheless not what I will, but

Farm Bureau
Sees U. S. World
Trade Slipping
The Farm Bureau Foreign

Trade Office in Rotterdam warnsj

that the United States appears
to be rapidly dropping out of
the international market in sel-
ling wheat for dollars and is com-
ing to rely to a greater extent on
government programs, such as
P. L. 480, famine relief, foreign
donations, barter and economic

what thou wilt." He was obedi-
ent to the will of God in the face
of agony and sorrow.
He had once said, "I came

down from heaven, not to dc
mine own will, but the will of
Him that sent me." He spent His
whole life in doing the will of
God. Shall we through prayer
submit ourselves to the will of
God in all circumstances?
Prayee
0 God, give us the courage to

run the risks of prayer—the risk
of seeing ourselves as we are,
the risk of becoming more like
Christ, the risk of doing Thy
will. In Christ's name. Amen.
Thought For The Day
Am I willing to pay the price

needful to do the will of God?

aid to move wheat abroad. A
close look at the official figures
shows that during the past three
years U. S. sales of wheat and
wheat flour for dollars have de-
clined and export sales under U.
S. federal programs Al a v e in-
creased.

A further decline in the export
sales for dollars of wheat and
wheat flour is indicated in a re-
cent USDA report.

Total wheat and flour exports,
outside of government programs,
amounted to $220 million in the
July, 1958-June, 1959 period. This

FAMOUS AMERICAN TAVERNS
The John Hancock House in Hancock, N. H

Itinerant Artist Paid for His Keep with Murals
Opened in 1790 and "going strong ever since" is the capsule history of

the John )Hancock House. It was built on timberland deeded by the British
crown to John Hancock, top signer of the Declaration of Independence;
but you can be certain that was before Hancock put his famous signature
to the famous document.
Continuously operated for 170 + 

years as a resort for stagecoach and refurnishing as was necessary
travelers, drovers and tourists, the to retain the charm of this beauti-
John Hancock House is on the main ful old inn." They are to be con-
streettf one of the loveliest-villages gratulated. The Hancock completely
in New England. It is a welcome lacks the stiffness of the "over-reno-
discovery, particularly in spring and vated" in doubtful "period" style;
fall after passing a dreary succes- it fits like a comfortable old shoe.
sion of boarded-up summer hostels Not that time has not left its
of both ancient and modern type, quaint marks upon the inn. In one
Hancock House is a handsome of the charming 13 guest rooms, an

structure, its facade made notable itinerant artist (about 150 years
by slender pillars beneath which ago) covered all four walls with
the railingless veranda is command- landscapes in mellowed colors. Per-
ed by a fleet of weathered rocking haps this way he paid for his lodg-
chairs. The lobby is a pleasant con- ing in the custom of the day.
fusion of chairs, tables and lamps— Other featares of the John Han-
just as they came down through the cock to attract the visitor's interest
ages. A cathedral clock ticks nos- are the hand reeded lintels, the
talgically from a mantel. All is sim- Bible ofoors and old wide boards.
plicity and peace, a choice place to Look also for the nine gold stars
lift a toddy or Mug of beer and in the Mahogany Room fireplace,
greet your host with "Wassail!" which called attention to the fact
The owners, Mr. and Mrs. George that New Hampshire was the ninth

V. Sammet, Jr., admit that they state to ratify the Constitution, thus
"have done only such renovating making it effective.

The Dishonor Roll by Jerry Marcus

More than 85% of lb* vehicles involved in 'highway

accidents are passenger cars.

is a sharp decline from the $249
million reported for the previous
year.

Farm Bureau's European of-
fice points out that the U. S. can
expect keen competition from
Canada, the Soviet Union, and
France during the coming years.
Most exports of corn and oth-

er feed grains have been for dol-
lars, the Farm Bureau Foreign
Trade Office reports.

Window Units
Air Condition
Smaller Homes
One or two window units often

can effectively air condition a
small house if it is completely
insulated, has lots of shade, and
is tightly built.
To make such a System satis-

factory, the house must first be
well insulated, with batts and
blankets of mineral wool in all
accessible outside walls, attic
floors, floors over vented crawl
spaces, and around the perim-
eter of the foundation. An in-
sulation contractor with pneu-
matic equipment can blow min-
eral wool into inaccessible areas.
Cracks around doors, windows
and foundation should be se-
curely caulked to keep heat out.
Air-flow paths must be pro-

vided through all rooms by in-
stalling wall vents or fans in
solid interior partitions. At the
side of the house opposite to the
air-conditioning unit, a window
exhaust fan will help remove
warm air and keep the cool air
flowing through the house.
Engineering studies have

shown that such an inexpensive
air-circulating system using a
1-ton window air conditioner
will work in a house of about
1,000 square feet if it is com-
pletely insulated, tightly-built,
has wide roof overhangs, ade-
quate shading, and is well
oriented to keep direct rays of
the sun out of the house.
A slightly larger home may

require two window cooling
units.

Fun fort e Whole Family!
Open Daily 10 A.M. Iii Dusk
Route 134, Taneytown Road

Per capita cost of the United ed Nations in 1959 amounted to
States contributions to the Unit- approximately 67 cents.—UNAM

TIGER IN 'THE HOUSE

ATTENTION!

Members of the
Gettysburg Moose
—FREE PRIZE GAME EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT—

Free Prizes Awarded — Come in and Win!

DANCE THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
"PAT" PATTERSON'S ORCHESTRA

—Entertainment and Floor Show
Groff Agency, York, Pa.

or the

Weaddillito •

your invitations and
announcements must
be flawlessly
correct!

Let us show you the

c.nower q,e,edding (Xing . . .
• (77 I)

treated by (Regency/

NATURALLY, they're important to you! That's why we want you
to see these invitations for yourself. And please don't let that
costly look mislead you ... the magic is in the making of these
Invitations! Feel that fine, sharp raised lettering. It's done by.

very special process! Feel the creamy quality of the papers!
Check the perfect form of these invitations with people who

really know! Come in! We will be happy

to show you the "Flower Wedding Line.'

Priced as low as 50 /or $7.00
100/..' $10.50 with doable envelopes

and tissues

Select Irons 45 distinctive papers,
and 17 styles of lettering. 4,

CHRONICLE PRESS

Phone HI. 7-5511 Emmitsburg
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loantoad minded I
FOR SALE

FOR SALE — Fresh home-made
sausage, 45c lb.; panhaus, 3-lb.
pan, 29c; pudding, 35c lb.;
center pork chops, 59c lb; shoul-
der pork chops or roast, 39e
lb. Welty's Market, W. Main
St., Emmitsburg, Md. tf

FOR SALE
All Types of A wninns
ALUMINUM SIDING

STORM WINDOWS — DOORS
Fern Ohler -:- Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone EDgewood 4-4612
MN,

FOR SALE—New & used type-
writers—all makes & models.
$35.00 up. Late m od els for
rent with purchase option. C.
L. Eicholtz Co., New Oxford,
Pa. Open evenings. 912312t

NOTICES

(Approved Singer Dealer)

Phone 7-2273
SEWING MACHINES
VACUUM CLEANERS

APPLIANCES
Emmrr SEWING CENTER
402 W. Main St. - Emmitsburg

COME SEE the glamorous Fall
Fashions at Tobey's. Choose
your wardrobe now from a col-
orful and exciting collection of
Coats . . . Suits . . . Dresses
. . . Sportswear . . . Lingerie
and Accessoties. You'll find so
much to choose from at Tobey's
in Gettysburg. Open Fridays
and Saturdays until nine p. nt

FOR RENT—Unfurnished apart

ments. Apply Mrs. G. R. Elder.

phone HI. 7-5511. tr
- - —

Annual Roast Turkey and Oyster
Supper

Rocky Ridge Fire Hall
Saturday, September 24, 1960
Serving Family Style from

4:00 P. M. Until?
Adults, $1.50—Children 6-12, 75c

Children under 6—Free
Benefit Rocky Ridge Vol. Fire Co.

1919r3t

WANTED — Scrap Aluminum,
Copper, Brass, auto 2adiators,
and other non-ferrous metals
Ton prices 'I:mid. Gettysburg
Foundry Specialties Co., Green
mount. Pa., call Gettysburg 884.

tt

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Interest begins October 1, at

the rate of 1/2 of 1% per month

on real and personal property.
Prompt payment will save you
Interest.

Treasurer of Frederick County
Charlotte W. Yarroll

91914t

FOR RENT-4 rooms first floor,
private bath; newly painted;
next door to Fire Hall. Apply
Mrs. G. R. Elder, phone HI
7-5511.

NOTICE!

SURGE DAIRY
FARM EQUIPMENT
La VERNE J. SWOPE

Route 3, Emmitsburg
Phone HIlIcrest 7-5492

911612tp

NOTICE—Large quantity of fill
dirt, free for hauling. James
Sanders, phone HI 7-4896. tf

FOR RENT — 3-room apartment,
newly decorated. Apply 715 W.
Main St. or call HI 7-5113.

tf

FOR RENT — Large first floor
apartment, near Square. Con-
tact J. Ward Kerrigan, agent.

V9'3t

FOOD SALE—Oct. 1, 10 a. m. in
Firemen's Hall. Benefit Cem-
etery Fund of Elias Ev. Luth-
eran Church, Emmitsburg.

9116&30

HOUSE FOR RENT — Married
couple or married couple and
one child. Available Oct. 1.
Phone HI 7-5671. 9 16`2t

GOVERNMENT
SURPLUS SALES

NOW anyone can buy DIRECT
from U.S. GOVERNMENT
SURPLUS DEPOTS, by mail
for yourself or for resale.
..'ameeas, binoculars, c a r s,
Jeeps, trucks, boats, hardware,
Office machines and equipment,
tents, tools and tens-of -thou-
sonds of other items at a
fraction of their original cost.
Many items brand new. For
list of hundreds of U.S. Gov-
ernment Surplus Depots, locat-
ed. in every State and overseas
With pamphlet "How GoveVn-
ment Can Ship Direct To You,"
Plus procedures, HOW TO
Buy and how to get FREE
SURPLUS, mail $2.00 to SUR-
PLUS SALES INFORMATION
SERVICES, P,O. Box No. 1818,
Washington 5, D. C.

WANTED — Would like to buy,
rent or lease, 4 or 5 bedroom
brick house in or near Em-
mitsburg.
2-3034.

Phone MOnument
912314t

MUSIC—For you and eyeryone in
your family. In mere minutes,
even a child can begin playing
tunes on the exciting Lowrey
organ. There's a Lowrey organ
to suit your budget now at
Menchey Music Service, 430
Carlisle St., Hanover.

COLORS and softness are renew-
ed in carpets cleaned with Blue
Lustre foam. Zurgable Bros.

NOTICE — Reupholstering slip
covers, drapes, sofa cushions,
lamp shades. Mrs. L.H. Greg-
ger, Emmit Gardens, phone HI.
7-2259. 9123I3tp

PUBLIC SALE
I will sell household goods on

Saturday, Oct. 15 at 1:00 p. m.
Mrs. Clara E. Cool, Greenmount,
Pa. 912313t

HELP WANTED—Young girl or
lady for weekend store work,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Phone HI 7-2211. it

FOOD SALE — Saturday, Sept.
24 at 10 a. m. in Shorb's Bar-
ber Shop. Benefit American
Legion Auxiliary, It

HELP WANTED — Girl, 17 or
over or lady for part-time or
full-time work, 6-11, as wait-
ress in snack bar. Apply Em-
mitsburg Snack Bar, phone HI
7-4452. ltp

APARTMENT FOR RENT—Pri-
vate-5 rooms with bath, auto-
matic hot water tank in apt.;
hot water heat and water rent
included. Available Oct. 1.
Bucher's Restaurant, Emmits-
burg, Md. 911613t

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of

Frederick County, 115 East Church
Street, Frederick, Maryland in-
vites bids on supplying fuel (liq-
uid and solid) for the various
public schools of Frederick County.
Maryland, for the school year
1960-61.

Specifications a n d proposal
sheets may be obtained at the
Board of Education.

Sealed bids will be received at
the Board of Education office un-
til
10 A. M. (DST) October 4, 1960
The Board of Education re-

serves the right to reject any or
all proposals and to waive infor-
malities.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

OF EDUCATION OF FREDER-
ICK COUNTY.

JAMES A. SENSENBAUGH
Secretary-Treasurer

LEGALS
In the Matter of the Sale of the
Real Estate of Archie L. Pearson,
deceased

NO 7063

I
ing children, viz: Viola M. Da-

vis, a daughter, who intermar-

ried with Ralph M. Davis, re-

siding at R. F. D. 5, Frederick,

Maryland; Alfred L. Pearson, a
son, who intermarried with Sally
Pearson, residing at 3900 Hamil-
ton Street, Hyattsville, Maryland;
Beulah A. Adkins, a daughter',
who intermarried with 'David Ad-
kins, residing at Haynes Road,
Laurel, Maryland; John R. Pear-
son, a son, and unmarried; How-
ard C. Pearson, a son and un-
married, both residing at Lorton,
Virginia; George R. Pearson, un-
married, address unknown but be-
lieved to be in the District of
Columbia; Mary Virginia Bob, a
daughter and under 21 years of
age, who intermarried with Wil-
liam Bob, both residing at Gath-
ersburg, Maryland; Barbara Lee
Pearson, a daughter and under
21 years of age, who is in the
care of the Department of Pub-
lic Welfare of Montgomery Coun-
ty, Maryland.
That the personal property

hereinafter appraised will be in-
adequate to pay the debts of said
decendent, and therefor it will
be necessary to sell the said real
estate mentioned herein, and ap-
praised at $1,750.00.
The Petition then prays for

the passage of a Decree for the
sale of the real estate aforesaid
and that the proceeds of the sale
he distributed under the direc-
tion of the Court and for general
relief; it further orays for the
appointment of a Guardian Ad
Litem for the infant children and
that a Writ of Subpoena be is-
sued to the resident Defendants
and for an Order Of Publication
against John R. Pearson, unmar-
ried, Howard C. Pearson, unmar-
ried, both residing at Lorton, Vir-
ginia, and George R. Pearson,
unmarried, whose address is un-
known but believed to be in the
District of Columbia and against
Sally Pearson, wife of Alfred
L. Pearson, residing at 3900 Ham-
ilton Street, Hyattsville, Prince
George's County; Mary Virginia
Bob and William Bob, her hus-
band, residing at Gaithersburg,
Montgomery County, who have
been twice returned "Non Est".

It is thereupon this 13th day
of September, 1960, by the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, ORDERED, that W. Jerome
Offutt, Administrator of the Es-
tate of Archie L. Pearson, by
causing a copy of this Order to
be inserted in some newspaper
published regularly in Frederick
County, once a week for four (4)
successive weeks prior to 17th
day of October, 1960, give notice
to the said Sally Pearson, Mary
Virginia Bob, a minor, and Wil-
liam Bob, her husband, of the ob-
ject and substance of this Peti-
tion, warning them to be and
appear in this Court, in person or
by Solicitor, on or before the 2nd
day of November, 1960, to show
Cause, if any they may have,
why a Decree should not be pas-
sed as prayed.
W. Jerome Offutt
Solicitor for Petitioner

MARY H. GREGORY
FRANK C. SHOOK
NORVELL • BELT

JUDGES OF THE ORPHANS'
COURT

True Copy Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 9!1.614t

In the Orphans' Court of Fred-
erick County.

W. Jerome Offutt, Administrator
Plaintiff

Vs. land An us Women'  Myrtle May Pearson, widow; Vi-
ola M. Davis and Ralph M. Da-
vis, her husband; Alfred L. Pear-
son and Sally Pearson, his wife;
Beulah A. Adkins and David Ad-
kins, her husband; Mary Virginia
Bob, a minor, and William Bob,
her husband; Barbara Lee Pear-
son, infant. John R. Pearson, un-
married; Howard C. Pearson, un-
married; George R. Pearson, un-
married.

Defendants
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
The object of this proceeding

is to procure a Decree for the
sale of certain fee simple prop-
erty in Frederick County, State
of Maryland, in the name of
Archie L. Pearson, late of Fred-
erick County, deceased.
The Petition states in substance

that the said Archie L. Pearson
died intestate on or about the
25,th day of March, 1960, seized
and possessed of certain real es-
tate situate, lying and being in
Ballenger Election District, Fred-
erick County, Maryland, called
"Fieldera" and described in a
Deed from Gilmore R. Flautt, Jr.
and Hazel V. Flautt, his wife, to
the said Archie L. Pearson, dat-
ed January 20, 1959 and recorded
in Liber 613, folio 36 etc., one
of the Land Records of Frederick
County, saving and excepting
therefrom a certain parcel of land
containing 1% acres, more or
less, described in a Deed from
Archie L. Pearson, unmarried, to
Ralph M. Davis and Viola M. Da-
vis, his wife, dated August 22,
1959 and recorded in Liber 623,
folio 153, one of the said Land
Records, leaving 18 acres, 1 rod
and 33 square perches of land,
more or leas.
That the said Archie L. Pear-

son, died intestate leaving at the
time of his death as his only
heirs at law, Myrtle May Pear-
son, his widow, and the follow-

WILL SELECT

ANGUS QUEEN

TIMONIUM, Md.—The ClubMary-
to-

day announced plans to again
select the "Angus Queen" at the
Eastern National Livestock Show
to be held at the Maryland State
Fair Grounds here Nov. 17 thru
17.

Girls between the ages of 15 and
17 who are exhibiting Aberdeen-
Angus cattle at the Eastern Na-
tional are eligible to enter. The
deadline for entries is Oct. 1.
A number of prizes will b..

awarded to the queen, including
a paid trip to the International
Livestock Show in Chicago.

Girls desiring to enter the con-
test are requested to send in their
name, address, age, glossy photo-
graph and a list of Angus and
4-H Club activities to Mrs. Jos-
eph Etter, Ijamsville, Md.

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT I

IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

(Continued Prom Page 1)

In structuring a cla ss for

group dynamics, the teacher may
have desks moved into a circle,
or have the groups sit around
tables. Numercially, five to sev-
en children constitute a go od
working group. The adaption of
group dynamics to large classes
may be made by using the method
for committee projects, and by
various forms of cluster groups
or buzz sessions.
What has the young science of

group dynamics taught us that
can be applied to instruction in
the elementary school? Passow
and Mackenzie cite research stu-
dies which indicate that the pat-
tern of group relationships, or
the group climate strongly influ-
ences learning. Thus, there is
more learning in a group-center-
ed than in a teacher - centered
classroom. The principle of self-
activity helps to explain why
learning increases significantly in
a group-centered setting. Yet, the
transition from teacher - domina-
tion to co-operative teacher-pu-
pil planning is difficult on both
sides of the desk. Teachers get
so used to making the decisions,
giving the assignments and di-
rections, that it is difficult for
them to change. Children are so
accustomed to being directed by
teachers that they feel insecure
when they are asked to share
some of the decision making.
These research findings also

point up the need for understand-
ing that classes require time and
support as they progress through
successive stages. At first, self-
centeredness is evoked and it is
evident that effort is made to
shine as an individual in the
group. The stage that is most
disturbing to the teacher is best
represented by the frustrated
plaint, "We're not getting any-
where!" Under insightful guid-
ance, groups gradually move to-
ward logical discussion and em-
phasis upon productivity in prob-
lem solving. Not the least among
the outcomes is the individual
self - assessment and thoughtful-
ness of others which is elicited
when group process is empha-
sized.

COUNTY RATES HIGH

IN GAS TAX PAYMENTS

Frederick County motor vehicle
owners will save more than $230,-
867.76, or $7.76 per vehicle if
last year's temporary one cent
increase in the federal gasoline
tax expires on schedule, it was
revealed today by Charles A.
Newland, Chairman of the Mary-
land Petroleum Association. This
figure is based on the estimate
that the average motor vehicle
consumes 776 gallons of gasoline
each year, which is the latest
computation available from the U.
S. Bureau of Public Roads.
"Frederick County now has

29,751 registered motor vehicles.
The state gasoline tax rate in
Maryland is six cents per gal-

Ion, the federal rate is f our
cents, for a total of ten cents
per gallon," said Mr. Newland.
"Since the average annual gaso-
line consumption per vehicle is
776 gallons, this means that the
average motorist is paying $77.60
per year in gasoline taxes alone.
Add to this, motor vehicle lic-
ense fees and other taxes on
automobiles and fuel, and the es-
timated auto tax burden per ve-
hicle soars to $141.73 in Mary-
land."
Mr. Newland explained that

Congress reluctantly consented to
a temporary one cent hike in the
federal gasoline tax in 1959 when
it became apparent that agree-
ment could not be reached on an
alternate method of keeping the
federal highway program rolling
along on schedule. This fourth
cent of federal tax brought the
combined national average of fed-
eral and state taxes to over ten
cents a gallon.
"In Maryland these combined

taxes now average a whopping
46% of the retail price of regular
grade gasoline," he pointed out.
"Despite the obvious severity

of the tax burden now being car-
ried by gasoline," continued Mr.
Newland, "there „is good reason
to believe that strong pressures
will be exerted to continue the
fourth cent of the federal tax
when it is scheduled to expire
next year. Unless Countians an i
other American motorists put
their feet down hard—and soon
—against further attempts to
push the gasoline tax even high-
er, there will be no letup in de-
mands to increase the rate of the
tax again and again and again.

License Issued
A marriage license was issued

this week in Frederick to Arvin
T. Bollinger, Emmitsburg, and
Janet L. McKinnel, Taneytown.

Mrs'., Elizabeth Pfiffer, Balti-
more, is visiting relatives and
friends in town.

The first antifreeze coolant that
can be used safely year after
year, will be marketed this year.
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SALESMAN WANTED
If you are now employed this may be an op-

portunity to improve yourself.

We now have an opening for a salesman in
our sales force in the Taneytown, Emmitsburg,
Union Bridge and New Windsor area. A full-time
job with compensation considerably above average.
Security is assured by such things as group insur-
ance, sick leave, hospitalization, medical and major
medical insurance. Vacation and fully paid retire-
ment plan also are included. Sales experience is
helpful but not necessary. We have an extensive
training program. Call PLymouth 6-6644 from 9
a. m. to 9 p. m., Friday, Sept. 23, 1960 for per-
sonal and confidential interview or come into our
office, East Baltimore St., Taneytown, Maryland.

POTOMAC EDISON COMPANY
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND
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THE 1961 DART, Dodge's entry in the traditional low-price field, offers 29 dif-
ferent models. Above is the 2-door Dart hardtop. Both six- and eight-cylinder engines
use regular gasoline.

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP

Statement required by the Act
of August 24, 1912, as amended
by the Acts of March 3, 1933,
July 2, 1946 and June 11, 1960
(74 Stat. 208) showing the own-
ership, management, and circu-
lation of Emmitsburg Chronicle
published weekly at Emmitsburg,
Md., for September, 1960.

1. The names and addresses of
the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business managers
are Charles A. Elder, Emmits-
burg, Md.
2. The owner is: Chronicle Press

Inc., Emmitsburg, Md.; Charles
A. Elder, Publisher, Emmitsburg,
Md.

3. The known bondholders,
mortgagees, and other security
holders owning or holding 1 per-
cent or more of total amount of
bonds, mortgages, or other secur-
ities are: None.

5. The average number of cop-
ies of each issue of this publica-
tion sold or distributed, through
the mails or otherwise, to paid
subscribers during the 12 months
preceeding the date shown above
was: 1025.

CHARLES A. ELDER
Publisher

Re-registration
Of Maryland Drivers'

Licenses

• •

No appointment nec-
essary. Papers completed
and mailed while you wait.

J. Ward
Kerrigan

—NOTARY PUBLIC—

Phone HI. 7-3161

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 22 day of Septeraber.
1960.

Guy A. Baker, Jr.
Notary Public

(My commission expires May
1, 1961).

Enlists In Air Force
Mr. Irvin C. Tokar Jr., son of

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin C. Tokar,
Center Square, enlisted this week
in the Air Force and is now sta-
tioned at Lackland Air Force
Base, Texas.

Franklin-Fulton Co's.
Only Authorized

WILLYS - JEEP
DEALER•
"LAST
CHANCE
DEALS"
ON NEW

'60
WILLYS-11FEPS
SEE US TODAY

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

Genuine Parts

Expert Service
—o—

Phone 180(

So. Potomac At 10th

WAYNESBORO. PA.

Super supreme
Nylon

MsCREARY
TIRES

Not Just As Good. . But Better
STOP IN TODAY!

SAVE TIRE DOLLARS AT

EMMITSBURG TIRE CENTER
PHONE HI 7-58.01 EMMITSBURG, MD.

NIPNINOSI,ONIPM#0411,11WININNP#4,..,~M,NP.0.04741.0414.0,1, .0.414"0,40‘/KON/41.100.11,41~,NPAPAPI,P41.0.

SYLVAN SHRED
A FINE QUALITY MULCH

COMPOSED OF SHREDDED BARK

• Beautifies Your Landscaping
• Holds Moisture
• Provides a Cool Soil For

Plants and Shrubs

50-lb. bag $1.35

GETTYSBURG HARDWARE
BALTIMORE STREET — GETTYSBURG. PA.

#41.411,04,11.4M04.4.040,11,11,4S•##••••••#4,41.11.41,0410041,4•4•04.~..............#0.###

Welcome Buck Students
If you need items to dress up your room be sure

to check us first •

Desk Lamps - Radios - Small Tables
Dinette Sets, table 30x60" and 6 chairs

Special at $79.95
Double Bed Innerspring Mattresses

Priced at only $24.95 & $79.95
SOFA BEDS   Special, $69.95

Occasional Chairs   $14.95 & $26.95
CHILDREN'S WOODEN ROCKERS   $2.98

Set of Livingroom Lights, including one floor lamp
and two table lamps

Specially priced at $26.95

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
HOME FURNISHINGS

PHONE HI 7-3784 EMMITSBURG, MD.
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GOVERNOR PROCLAIMS

'EMERGENCIES DON'T

WAIT WEEK'
Pointing out that more serious

accidents occur in the home than
anywhere else, Joseph B. Her-
ron, chairman of "Emergencies
Don't Wait Week" in Maryland
—Oct. 8 through 15—has pre-
pared a "Home Check List" to
help eliminate accident hazards.

In belief that accidents can
be prevented by eliminating con-
ditions which may cause falls,
cuts, or burns, Mr. Herron, speak-
ing for safety organizations thru-
out the state who are sponsoring
the safety education program,
suggests that each family go
through the home to make sure
none of these accident hazards
exist:
In The Kitchen

Is a non-skid floor wax used.
Are poisonous products such as

certain cleaning materials kept
out of the reach of children?
Is the room equipped with a

properly stocked First Aid Kit?
Are most everyday utensils ac-

Ce6sible without reaching and
climbing
Are electrical appliances used

away from metal surfaces as well
as surfaces likely to get wet?
Are handles of utensils turned

inward on the stove so that they
can't be reached by children?
Are matches kept out of chil-

dren's reach?
Do chairs and ladders have

sturdy rungs?
Are sharp knives stored in a

separate container, away from
other knives and forks?
In The Bathroom

Is there a firmly anchored grab
rail on the bathtub or shower

Aspirin can be dangerous in
the hands of children. Is it out

Girls Look!!!

CORDUROY

GUM DROP

SHOES
in Gold and
Loden Green

$2.98
Sizes 4 to 9

HOUCK'S

of their reach?
Have you cleaned out and re-

stocked your medicine chest re-
cently?

Are poisonous materials left in
their original containers out of
reach of children?
Are electrical appliances and

outlets unreachable from the bath-
tub?
Are all medicine containers

properly marked?
Does your medicine chest con-

tain:
Band Aids, sterile gauze pads,

bandages, gauze and adhesive
tape, first aid cream, scissors,
tweezers, cotton balls and cotton,
ammonia inhalants, a resusitube
airway (in case artificial respira-
tion should become necessary),
and a clinical thermometer.
In The Bedroom

Twenty-five Years
of Service

TEN MILLION WORDS
of Duncan Hines recommenda-
tion stand alongside Roy H.
Park, editor-in-chief of the Dun-
can Hines Institute, Ithaca, N.
Y., who holds in his hand the
original "Adventares in Good
Eating" that came out in 1935.

The books in this stack,
which is six feet high, are the
Institute's master copies of the
239 printings of the Duncan
Eines Travel Books over the last
25 years, representing 38,000
pages and 10 million words.

This May, the Institute is
marking the Silver Anniversary
of the Duncan Hines books. Just
a quarter century ago, an ob-
scure Chicago salesman named
Duncan Hines put together his
first list of the best places to eat
and stay.

Making up the list was his
hobby, and he sent copies of it
to his friends. Today, his hobby
has grown into a service used by
Millions of travelers all over
North America and the Carib-
bean.

Hunting Supplies
"SPORTSMEN'S HEADQUARTERS"

GUNS and RIFLES
SHELLS and CLOTHING
Ramrods - Gun Cases - Gun Oil, Etc.

HUNTING LICENSES

No Trespassing Signs—Any Quantity

B. H. BOYLE
PHONE HI 7-4111 EMMITSBURG, MD.

PS
' USED CAR VALUE
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1956 Chevrolet Fordor, 6-cyl., R&H; Standard Shift.
1956 Ford Ranch Wagon; R&H; Fordomatic V-8.
1955 Ford 4-dr. Station Wagon, V-8; R&H.
1955 Mercury 2-Dr. Hardtop; V-8: nal; P.S.
1955 Ford Faiilane Fordor V-8: R&H. .
1954 Ford Tudor V-8; R&H.
1954 Pontiac 4-dr.; Hydramatic; R&M.
1954 Buick Fordor, A.T., R&H; clean.
1,053 Chevrolet Station Wagon. 6-cyl., very clean.
1953 For'd Ranch Wagon V-8; Overdrive; R&H.
1953 Ford Fador V-8; R&H; Fordomatic.
1952 Ford 1/2-ton Pickup; Hez.ter; Clean.

5 NEW FORDS AND FALCONS FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY AT YEAR-END PRICES!

Sperry's Garage
Phone HL 7-5131 Emmitsburg, Md.

Are scatter rugs securely an-
chored to the floor?

Is a ladder, stepstool or other
sturdy support used when hang-
ing drapes or curtains?

Is a flashlight handy or i's there
a conveniently located night light
which can be switched on without
getting out of bed in the dark?
Are heating pads, hair dryers

or other electrical appliances
checked for frayed, cords and oth-
er defects?
Are screens firmly attached to

the window frame so young chil-
dren cannot fall out?

Is the practice of smoking in
bed avoided?
Are windows left open when

cleaning fluids are being used on
draperies or clothes?
In The Workshop, Basement,
Garage

Is there a first aid kit avail-
able?

If there are young chlidren in
the family, are power tools pad-
locked?
Are inflammable materials prop-

erly stored and handled?
Is rotating power equipment

such as grinding wheels and saws
handled with great care?
Are basement stairs (and all

stairs in the house) kept free of
litter?
In The Yard
Are swings, slides and other

backyard play equipment in good
condition?

Is backyard free of broken
glass, boards and protruding nails,
unused garden tools, etc.?
When using an extension lad-

der do you make sure the base
is firmly anchored, and the lad-
der rests against the house at
a safe angle?
"Some accidents may occur in

even the most carefully planned
homes," Mr. Herron states. "This
makes it necessary for at laest
one member of every family to
take a course in first aid, and to
make sure that fresh first aid
supplies are in the home medi-
cine cabinet."

Church Services
S.T. JOSEPH'S CATH. CHURCH
Rev. James T. Twomey, Pastor
Fr. Martin J. Sleasmann,

Assistant Pastor
Sunday Masses at 7:00, 8:30

and Low Mass, followed by Ben-
ediction at 10:00 a. m.

INCARNATION
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

(Evangelical and Refotmed)
John C. Cltatlos, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30.
Worship Service, 10:30.

FRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Foreest D. Davis, Pastor
Worship Service. 9 a. in.
Church School, 10:00 a. m.
Junior Choir, 7:30 p. in.,
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. Wm. M. Hendricks. Pastor
Church School, 9:46 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. in.

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Lower Tract Road

Church Service, 9:30 a. m.

TOM'S CREEK METHODIST
Rev. Foriest D. Davis, Pastor

Church School, 9:00 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:00 a. m.
ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE

Rev. Vincent J. Tomalski, Pastor

Masses on Sunday at 7:30 and
.1:30 a. m. Confessions Saturdays
at 3:30 and 7:00 p. m.

ELIAS LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Bower. Pastor

Fall Rally Sunday, Sept. 25.
Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.
The Service, 10:30 a. m. In-

fant Baptism and Confirmation.
Sermon, "Why Worry "

Life, with some people, is a
slow motion performance, waiting
for the grim reaper to arrive.
Freedom is a gift from the past,

but it is not at all certain that it
will be a legacy to the future.

Well-Known Chorus

To Perform
The Social Security Chorus of

the Dept. of Health, Eduoation
and Welfare, performing with the
Gettysburg Symphony Orchestra
concert to be held at Hanover
High School on Sept. 29, origi-
nated as a Christmas activity and
enjoyed such success that it has
been continued. The chorus is
conducted by Norman L. McNeil,
Peabody graduate.
The well-known chorus has

made TV appearances, recorded
for "The Voice of America" and
appeared on the White House
grounds on the occasion of the
President's "Pageant of Peace."
The chorus is sponsored by the
employes activities association of
the bureau.

Bonnie Caplan, solo harpist
with the group, is a native of
Nebraska and holds a B.S. de-
gree in education as well as be-
ing a former school teacher. Now
with her husband and two chil-
dren, she is active in music in
a wide area. She will be heard
playing "The Magic Fountain."
Tickets are $2 and may be ob-

tained from any member of the
Auxiliary of the Ha-lover Gen-
eral Hospital, the Lucky Spot
Restaurant, T&W Men's Shop and
Dick's Record Bar.

FASHION SHOW
AT ST. JOSEPH'S
TOMORROW

Models for the Fashion Show
and Card Party to be held Sept.
24 at the Student Center, Saint
Joseph College, Emmitsburg, are:
Bambi Borst, Rose Herman, Dot i
Maurer, Jeannie Lapura, Sheila
Keating (Emmitsburg), Emily

Open House
Scheduled
The Hagerstown Goodwill In-

dustries invites everyone to the
open house at the Goodwill Work-
sihops, 223 N. Prospect Street.
Guest hours are 2-4 and 7-9.
Guests will see discarded cloth-
ing, shoes, toys, appliances and
furniture reconditioned for sale.

Goodwill is a non-profit United
Fund Agency. About 50 handi-
capped persons are employed in
the plant and in the Goodwill
sores.

Rosensteel (Emmitsburg), K a Ylfundamentals.
Bailey (Thurmont), Mary Rocks1
(Waynesboro), all students of the Psilocybe mesicana is the name
college; Frances Donohue, A n n of a rare Mexican mushroom
Sacchet and Kay Spielman, atu- which contains a drug that in-
dents of St. Maria Goretti High I duces hallucinations.
S c h ool, Hagerstown; Suzanne 
Guiney, Sharpsburg, daughter of
an alumna; alumnae Mrs Jos-

EXPLORERS DISCUSS

FALL PROGRAM
Explorer Post 265, sponsored

by the Vigilant Hose Co., held
its meeting Tuesday night and
discussed the fall program. Pres-
ident Terry Byard announced that
a total of 122 tennagers attend-
ed the Teen Hop held at the VFW
Annex last Friday night. Pro-
ceeds of the event will go toward
the Explorer Activity Fund of
Post 265. The Explorers were
asked to help with Fire Preven-
tion Week by the Fire Company
and all are willing to give this
project much time and energy.

PTA TO MEET
The initial meeting of the new

school year of the Emmitsburg
Public School PTA will be held
next Wednesday evening, Sept.
28 in the high school auditorium.

Classrooms will be open at 7:30
p. m. for visitation by parents
and consultation with the teach-
ers. The business meeting wiH
commence promptly at 8 p. m.
During the meeting an illustrat-
ed talk will be given by the li-
brarian, Mrs. Eugene McClosky
and an informative film titled
"Teachers In Print," will be pro-
jected. The film depicts PTA

eph Guiney, Sharpsburg; Mrs. Windows GiveWilliam G. Hill, Jr., Ijamsville,
Mrs. Frederick Poser, Hagers-
town, and Miss Mary Jane Wills, T
Fairfield, Pa.

•

Birthday Party
A birthday party was held an

Sept. 11 at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Swomley Jr., Em-
mitsburg, in honor of Harry
Swomley Sr. on his 71st birth-
day.

Refreshments were served to
the following: Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Swomley Sr., Mr. An d Mrs.
Walter Babington, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Arthur, Linda, Janet and
Judy, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kelch
and Walter, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Smith, Barry, Diana Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Grayson Summers, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Lugas, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Swomley, Wayne, Jean
Mrs. Walter Lee Coblentz, David
and Mark, Eric Coblentz, Mr. am'
Mrs. Harry Swomley Jr., Dick,
Kenneth and David.

Persons attending decided to
hold a Swomley reunion which
has been planned for the third
Sunday in August of 1961.

Myers Services Held
Funeral services were held from

the Wilson Funeral Home, Em-
mitsburg, on Saturday morning
for Charles Henry Myers, 85, who
died at the home of his half sis-
ter, Mrs. Joseph Kreitz, 816 West
,Main Street, on Wednesday after-
noon.
Rev. Fr. James Twomey offici-

ated and interment was made in
the new St. Joseph's Cemetery.

Pallbearers were Eugene Hard-
man, Murray Hardman, Arthur
Hardman, Walter Crouse, Charles
Bollinger and Lewis Bell.

I.•

oday's Homes
More Beauty
"Home buyers like bright in-

teriors, pleasant outdoor views
and attractive, accessible patios.
Windows are-the key to daylight
and beauty in the home," says
practical Builder, a magazine
for professional builders.

Since windows are a strategic
'part of the house, often forming
'a complete wall, they should be
chosen with care. Practical
Builder cites the following
checkpoints for good window
plannieg:

Will the windows be easy to
,clean? Easy to operate? Are
they weathertight when closed
and will the,' keep rain out
when open? How about insulat-
ing qualities—do they need sin-
gle or double panes? Should

they be positioned high or lo*
on the wall?
A helpful guide in choosing

good windows is the seal of the
American Wood Window Insti-
tute, which is accepted as proof
that FHA standards are met. No
window bearing the seal has
ever been reported as failing in
use. The seal can be found on
stack windows of ponderosa
pine at local building supply
centers.
Windows of ponderosa pine

are factory treated to be water-
resistant and vermin-, rot-, and
termite-proof. They keep con-
struction costs down because
they're ready to be installed
when delivered.
Stock wood windows are

available in many styles and
sizes ranging from small units
that can form ribbon strips set
high for privacy, to complete
walls of windows that make an
attractive view part of indoor
living.

THE_,""WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL LAKE"

Glacial-fed Maligne Lake in Jasper National

Park, Canadian Rockies, hailed by artists and

photographers as "The Most Beautiful Lake in

the World," is the current feature of the giant

colorama display in New York's Girand Central

Terminal.

The color transparency, 60 feet long and 18

feet high, is the largest of its kind in the world.

Located on a balcony at the east end of the

terminal's great concourse, the Maligne Lake en-

largement, made from an original negative eight

by twenty inches in size, "shot" by Peter Gales,

Kodak cameraman of Pasadena, Calif., is seen

daily by an estimated 500,000 people who pass

through Grand Central.

.1 The Maligne Lake colorama was electronically

unveiled for public view by Harry A. Scott (inset.

center), Consul General for Canada at New York

with Peter Braal (left) in charge of the Eastman
Colorama Display and Alex H. Hart of Montreal

(right) Vice President of the Canadian National

Railwavs.

Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Beegle at-

tended the Pennsylvania Chiro-
practic Assn. state convention at
the Hotel Sheraton, Philadelphia,

held from Friday until Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Beegle, of
Claysville, Pa., were visitors this
week of Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Beeg-
le.

TREATED AT HOSPITAL
William Warthen, 20, Emmits-

burg R2, and Thomas Stoner, 21,
Emmitsburg, received treatment
at the Warner Hospital, Gettys-
burg, Sunday, for injuries sus-
tained when they collided while
playing football. Warthen suf-
fered a fractured nose and Ston-
er contusions to the right side of
the face.

AMERICAN STORE
Dorsey 's Fresh

Scrapple
Sausage
Pudding

Pork Loins
Pork Chops
Pork Liver

Morrell's

Sausage
3 1-1b. pkgs.

$1.00

Smoked

Picnics

29c lb.

SHRIMP

89c lb

5 lbs. 4.39
Mediums

65c lb, 5 lbs. 3.19

LETTUCE
2 heads 29c

Honey Dews
49c each

Grimes
Golden

Red
Jonathon
APPLES
4 lbs. 39c

Chicken-Corn Soup Supper
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1960

Fairfield Fire Hall

Sponsored by

ST. MARY'S CHURCH, FAIRFIELD

Servings will begin promptly at 4 P. M.

SOUP HOT & COLD SANDWICHES

WHAT IS IT?

Exciting and lots of fun! See this newspaper for

further details next week.

Sponsored by the VFW Auxiliary

FALL FASHIONS!
LADIES' SWEATERS—JUST ARRIVED!

FUR BLENDS ORLONS
BAN IONS NYLONS

WOOLS
GOLD — LODEN GREEN — RED

BLUE — CAMEL — HEATHER TONES
—Bulky Knits Too!—

HOUCK'S
PHONE 3811 EMMITSDURG, MD.

—Air-Conditioned For Your Comfort—

JUST ARRIVED!

CHOCOLATES

So Fine, So Famous, So Sure To Please

FEATURING

THE

DELICIOUS

Sampler
Thr FINEST BOX

OF CHOCOLATES

IN THE WORLD

* New Packages, New Assortments

* Visit Olki Candy Department  Today!

CRO USE'S
--OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY--

Phone HI. 7-4382
EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND


